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Weather
It's going to be mostly
sunny this week with
some cloudy periods.
Highs to 24 C (today)
Wednesday; overnight
lows to 12 C most
nights.

Christina
Walls
second in
pageant

Islander
caught in
hurricane

A Salt Spring woman was
expected home this afternoon (Wednesday) after
being stranded in Mexico
while Hurricane Emily
ripped across the Yucatan
Peninsula.
Jane Schweitzer was due to
leave Cancun Saturday evening on a Skyservice flight
when the plane's left wing
was inadvertently damaged
by an airport service truck so
the plane could not fly.
She and more than 200
others endured a vacationer's
worst nightmare until finally
arriving in Toronto Tuesday
morning.
"She's absolutely exhausted," said Schweitzer's partner Marsha Goldberg on
Tuesday.
"Lots of people are sick.
Nobody was sleeping or
eating. They were living on
Pringles or whatever they
could get out of a vending
machine."
Panic swept in by early
Sunday morning when the
passengers knew they would
not be flying out of Cancun, their airline reps were
nowhere to be found and
with no safe place for them

to stay as the hurricane bore
down.
They were eventually
bussed six hours through the
jungle to Merida and first
taken to a mold-infested
accommodation spot with no
running water and no doors
on some units.
"They ran around the city
to find other places to stay,"
said Goldberg.
The only positive part of
the whole event was seeing
"the real Mexico" at Merida,
having a margarita and a
club sandwich ..
"Then they got shipped
to the airport last night at 8
p.m. and left at 3 a.m.," said
Goldberg, who added she
"paced at least 600 miles"
in her house throughout the
ordeal.
She also said "heads are
going to roll" for the way
the Canadian passengers
were treated and a website is
being set up to document the
nightmare.
Hurricane Emily brought
winds of up to 215 km per
hour through Cancun early
Monday morning as it
reached a Category 4 storm
rating - the second highest
possible.

Land Bank buys
Dean Road house
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Staff Writer
The purchase of a seven-bedroom character home on Dean
Road marks the first acquisition by the Salt Spring Island
Land Bank Society (SSILBS) and is being praised as a major
step towards alleviating the island's housing shortage.
"It's nice to have a real live project," said land bank chair
Andrew Lewis. "There is a growingcrisis on the island and
people are becoming very sensitive for the need of such
initiatives."
He said rental accommodation shortfalls for middle and
lower-income individuals and families is a problem for workers and business owners.
Based on the need to provide housing for workers who
may be unable to purchase a new home or meet the demands
.of high rental rates, the Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce
is one group backing the plan.
"The chamber is invited to give support to many ventures,"
LAND BANK PURCHASE A3
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NEW VIEW OF THE WORLD: Zach Sawchuk
describes his rope swing manoeuvre as an "upside
down reversal back dive" as he enjoys some water
activities at St. Mary Lake on Monday. Photo by Derrick Lundy
GANGES
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National limelight once
again found Salt s 'p ring
when Christina Walls was
named first runner-up in the
Miss World Canada contest
in Toronto on Saturday.
Facing 29 other young
women from across the
country, the 21-year-old
Miss Salt Spring Island
earned the second overall
spot through gown, swimsuit
and fitness competitions, an
interview, fundraising and
answering an impromptu
question on the stage.
She also earned the people's choice award in pageant website voting.
"I was really happy ab9ut
it," said Walls Monday from
the airport in Toronto.
"I really had no expectations. I just went into it with
an open mind and just did
my best. I was really happy
with the outcome."
While Walls was ready to
board a plane Monday, she
was not heading home to
Salt Spring. Instead she is
spending six weeks in Brazil.
Besides doing some travelling with her boyfriend, who
is taking a Portugese course
there, Walls will undergo
some "spiritual surgery"
by connecting with John
of God, also known as "the
Miracle Man of Brazil."
Walls has fought cancer
in both her knees and lungs,
and is now keenly interested in exploring health care
alternatives.
"It's going to be amazing,"
she said of the Brazil experience.
Walls noted the contrast
between the Toronto and
Brazil trips.
"All of a sudden I'm in
high heels an'd a formal
dress, and now I have to put
on my shorts and flip flops."
She was also grateful to
islanders for all their help
and donations made to the
Canadian Cancer Society
through the pageant process.
WALLS PAGEANT A2
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Egg regulation cracks ruffle feathers
"Responsible Selfcare is Responsible Healthcare"

By MITCHELL SHERRIN
After some interagency
squabbling, government
regulators will continue to
let island farmers sell eggs
at the Saturday Market in
the Park.
In May, Salt Spring egg
producer David O'Flynn
took a stand against regulations that prevented him
from selling eggs at the local
market - although he could
legally sell them at his Beaver Point farm.
"I believe in standing
up for what I believe in,"
O'Flynn said.
And as of June 4, O'Flynn
and other local farmers won
a small coup when health
inspectors from the Vancouver Island Health Authority (VIHA) began allowing
them to sell eggs at island
markets under certain conditions.
But that victory was in
doubt when poultry industry
specialist Stewart Paulson
from the Ministry of Agri-

Peripheral Biofeedback Practitioner
Stress/Pain Management Training
For an appointment

537-3552

10e U 'Jt,t ~II
17'S BUSINESS
AS USUAL.
Monday - Friday ........... 8:30am - 5:00pm
Saturday ............................ 8:30am - 3:00pm

HARBOURS END MARINE &EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. a1
the head of Ganges Harbour

Mon.- Fri. 8:30am -5pm
Saturdays 8:30am-3pm

culture Food and Fisheries
(MAFF) took exception to
VIHA leniency.
In an e-mail exchanged
between local farmers, VIHA
health inspectors and agriculture ministry officials in
early June, Paulson wrote:
"The B.C. Shell Egg Regulation is clear on stating
its requirements related to
ungraded table eggs. This
regulation exists because
of higher potential food
safety risks associated with
ungraded eggs and the sellers should not be told they
can contravene the regulation or in any manner be
encouraged to do so."
The whole process left
O'Flynn feeling confused
and frustrated.
"I thought that if we
adhered to the new rules, all
would be well," he said.
But midway through June,
the ministry took a new tack,
along with a new name MAFF is now the Ministry
of Agriculture and Lands
(MAL).

Staff Writer

Chris N. Rowand BSW MNLP
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Raising funds was part of
both the Toronto event and
the Victoria competition
where she was one of two
qualifying winners in May.
Canadian pageant winner
was Ramona Amiri of Vancouver, who will represent
Canada at the world contest
in China.

8.2
9.5
1.3
11.2

Christina Walls

While egg-grading regulations are prescriptive and
specific, the issue of market
sales is now being reviewed,
said MAL communications
manager Barb Wright.
MAL, regional health
authorities, farm marketing
associations and the Ministry of Health will be reviewing the intent of the regulation, she said:
"We are all working
together to see if something
needs to be done."
MAL is now allowing
health inspectors to have
some latitude to -interpret
the spirit of the regulation
in regards to farm sales,
Wright said.
Wright advises farmers
to check with local health
inspectors if they want to
sell eggs at a market.
"Ultimately, they are
responsible for public health
and safety," Wright said. "If
we felt they were going completely 'snakey,' we would
be dealing with it - But if
everybody is following the
intent of the regulation and
not going off and selling it
to Safeway or selling eggs at
a 1,000 at a time, and they're
not making people sick that's the job of the health
inspector, to protect public
health."
It's a significant shift
for MAL to allow sales of
ungraded eggs at farmers'
markets, said VIHA's supervisor for environmental
health Gary Gibson.
"I guess maybe they've
realized there may be different ways of doing business
in their agency."
Simultaneously, VIHA
has also shifted the role of

health inspectors, he said.
"We are looking at a different direction," said Gibson.
"In the past, there was
more of an understanding
that we would be the eyes
for other agencies and we've
realized that's really not our
job."
As a public-health service, VIHA wants to ensure
that perishable eggs are
kept refrigerated, crack free
and clean of excrement and
feathers to maintain sanitation.
"Those are the things
we're concerned with and all
that we're concerned with."
So they've returned
responsibility to the Ministry of Agriculture and Lands
(MAL) to enforce egg-grading regulations.
"If they choose to enforce
their requirements, then
that's entirely up to them,
but we are not able to do that
for them."
Selling eggs to restaurants
and retail sales of eggs in
stores would still fall under
standard egg-grading regulations, Gibson noted.
O'Flynn believes the
policy changes are good for
all farmers in the province,
even if the process has been
convoluted.
"Anything that comes easily is usually not long lasting."
Oddly enough, his 60
chickens haven't been
responding to new marketing freedoms, he laughed.
"They're either broody,
moulting or just plain on
strike," he said.

Beach fires fuel
Fulford concerns
* Permanent & guest moorage
* Laundry, showers & garbage

• Cafe on premises
·
• Power, water & ice
Car, scooter & boat rentals
Fishing & sightseeing charters
Marine haul out & boat repairs
Boat launch
Electric ferry shuttle to and
from town and pick ups at
anchored boats

*
*
*
*
*

Lesley Cheeseman
MANAGER

NEARBY FACILITIES: restaurants
liquor store, post office, hardware,
clothing, galleries, craft shops.

250-53 7-5809
FAX: 537-5810
TOLL FREE: 1800-334-6629

Bonfires along the Fulford
Harbour shoreline are testing Salt Spring Island Fire
Protection District bylaws
and trying the patience of
area residents.
"People who have bought
property in the area are worried about their safety and
security because of the fires
being lit on the beach," said
fire trustee Ken Lee at Monday evening's board meeting.
"There's a law and everybody on the island should
respect it."
Staff firefighter Jamie
Holmes said he has received
frequent calls about fires set
by campers on the beach and
is irked by the fire department's inability to do anything about it.
"As a duty officer, it is
frustrating for me to have

to go out and put out a fire
night after night," said Holmes. "I would urge the board
to take action if there is any- ·
thing they can do."
Holmes said the department should aim to be consistent when it comes to
setting and maintaining its
regulations.
"It just doesn't seem fair
that I have to tell someone
they can't have a permit for
their child's birthday party
when nothing is being done
to stop this kind of thing in
Fulford," said Holmes.
Because the fires are being
lit on Crown land, enforcing
the burning regulations falls
outside the fire department's
jurisdiction.
Trustees are considering
obtaining a court injunction
to stop the burning.
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THE WALL: Sav Boro works on the details of a huge mural currently being painted on the wall at Calypso Interiors in Ganges.

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Greenhouse fire doused
Salt Spring firefighters are
crediting a resident's quick
thinking and fire crews' rapid
response with successfully
putting out a greenhouse
fire on Scott Point Road late
Monday night.
"If the call had been
delayed there would have
been a good chance the
neighbouring structures
could have been destroyed,"
said fire captain Arjuna
George.
Twenty-six firefighters

and six vehicles arrived on
the scene to find the fire had
completely engulfed the
100-square-foot structure
and was threatening a nearby
house and cottage.
The property owner was
sent to hospital as a precautionary measure with
second-degree burns to the
soles ofhis feet.
George said the blaze
appeared to start from a malfunctioning electrical heater
kept in the structure.

In other fire news, Salt
Spring fire department
members wish to thank all
community members for
stepping up to support the
Second Annual Fire Training
Weekend.
The three-day event
attracted more than 100 firefighters from 19 communities across the province and
could not have been held
without the support of-community groups and businesses.
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Rammed Earth

- No dryrot or food
for organic molds
www.slrewall.com
531-9355
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said board member Arlene
Dashwood. "We felt this one
really coincided with our
mandate to provide housing."
The Chamber of Commerce is among 41 community organizations, businesses and individuals that have
banded together to help the
SSILBS secure the property
by donating time, money and
supplies.
Dashwood said ensuring
people have a place to live
on the island is crucial for
the long-term stability of the
island.
"What we've got is an
ongoing need for housing
and we do need to look, as
a community, to house our
younger people," she said.
"Young families are a solid
base for the future of the
community."
The SSILBS was established as a not-for-profit
society in December 2004 to
develop and manage land for
affordable housing, community agriculture and sustainable forestry.
According to a press

release, the bank proposes
"to increase and maintain
the supply of housing on the
island that is truly affordable for people of moderate
to low incomes, in order to
ensure the diversity in our
community.
"Housing can include a
variety of affordable housing initiatives, ranging from
shared rental accommodations like the Dean Road
project to outright home
ownership."
The SSILBS itself, community organizations and
private landowners may provide funding for the group's
projects.
The Dean Road property
is home to seven individuals
with modest incomes and
within walking distance of
the Ganges village core.
Most residents work in
Ganges and need only walk
down the hill to get to work
and do their shopping.
The SSILBS is now undertaking a number of upgrades
on the 85-year-old home that
is showing some signs of
age.

The group is applying for
grants to help the process,
including $112,000 from the
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation.
Renovations include a new
roof, insulation, drywall,
additional bathrooms, laundry facilities, fire exits and a
minor kitchen upgrade.
Lewis said the upgrades
should make the house structurally sound for the next
100 years.
"We are now going to the
community and getting the
support not just for this project but to build the capacity
of the land bank to deal with
future acquisitions," he said.
Lewis urges people and
businesses to contribute
donations, pledges and loan
agreements to help further
develop the land bank.
"The community does
want to support affordable
housing and now there is an
opportunity to do so," Lewis
said. "We have many irons in
the fire and there are many
deals to be done."
For more information,
contact Lewis at 653-4770.

Your name will be entered in a monthly draw
for a return trip for one to Vancouver.
(COME TO THE 55 AIR OFFICE TO ENTER)
161 LOWER GANGES RD. (Near Ganges Marina)

Three times daily to
Downtown Vancouver
Departing Ganges
7:40am, 10:00am, 4:00pm
Departing Vancouver
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And three times daily to
Vancouver airport
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service to downtown Vancouver at Coal Harbour or Vancouver
Airport South and save your time for better things.
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Library struggles while seeking site
By SEAN MCINTYRE

Staff Writer

Dr. Teresa Strukoff, a.sc., N.D.
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN

•
•
•
•
•

Clinical Nutrition
Botanical Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling

The Salt Spring Health Centre
~W.o.....................~.....................:~:~

130 McPhillips Ave., Salt Spring Island
Visits are covered by most extended health plans.

A library board split
about its long-term planning
committee's latest findings
is making the quest for a
new library appear more and
more like a "choose-yourown-adventure" novel.
"It's always a difficult
process to make decisions
that are not clear cut," said
Iong~term planning committee chair Duncan Hepburn.
"This is why it is taking longer to make decisions that
will benefit the entire community."
Real estate matters di scussed at the July 14 meeting meant debate on the

To book an appointment phone 537-3220

TOM NAVRATIL
e-mail: tomas@islandnet.com

www.saltspringhomes.com

Royai.LePage
Salt Spnng Realty

537·5515

Home Catering Service

Meals you would make
.. .if you had the time!

Order by Sunday
All dinner selections come

with 2 servings of vegetables
Wednesday delivery

THIS WEEK'S
MENU
OLDER CHARACfER LOG HOME
at the end of a guite street, nestled against a
forested slope. Great starter or for recreation,
with lots of improvement potential. Private,
quiet and a short stroll to the ocean.
~247,000 M LS
Call or e-mail Tom Navratil for more info or to view

Snapper with red pepper
sauce, wild rice

OR
Baked pork chops with
· buttered apples
Mashed potato

OR
Prawn and carrot stir-fry
Jasmine rice

OR

The Hut' qumi 'num Treaty
Group (HTG) is protesting
an Urban Development Institute (UDI) award given to
Poets Cove Resort and Spa
on South Pender Island.

OR
Cheeseburger pie

OR
Baked ham,
scalloped potato

OR
s-po PER MEAL
DESSERT
Choose from 4 different
flavours of
Harlan's Gelato (pint)
Menu items may be changed
to accommodate dietary
restrictions.
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"It's not difficult to get
things changed," said Byrne,
a former islands trustee.
"The OCP is not written in
stone and can be changed by
the Local Trust Committee."
Byrne said a proposal to
include the library within the
Rainbow Road Recreation
Centre was not out of the
question and was supported
by many community members.
Hendr e n remained
opposed to the idea, saying
the inevitable competition
between the library's needs
and those of the athletic
facility would lead to conflict down the line.
Sports equipment and
resources would; he said,
eventually take priority,
leaving the library with the
same space restriction that it
has today.
Despite their difference
of opinions, Hendren and
Byrne were confident a solution is slowly being hammered out.
"Obviously every meeting and bit of work that gets
done gets us a little closer to
the goal," Hendren said.
Members agreed the longterm planning committee
would resume its search for
"additional information"
and present it to the board
for private discussion at a
future meeting.

First Nations want award stripped

Beef stroganoff with
egg noodles

Oven fried chicken,
roasted potato

designed to accommodate
that kind of projection.
"Planning for the future is
what the goal of a long-term
planning committee ought to
be," she said. "I think there's
some room for an imaginative solution."
Hepburn noted the size of
any future library building
remained open to debate, but
believed the current inventory merits a 10,000-squarefoot building; nearly double
the library's current size.
Any expansion of services
would need -to be calculated
in addition to the 10,000square-foot figure, he added.
Currently, he said, the
library is stretched to capacity and that limited the number of services and amenities
offered.
Byrne said the search for
a satisfactory site should
not have to be confined by
a section of the island's official community plan (OCP)
recommending post offices,
liquor stores, general stores
and libraries all be located in
village areas.
If finding an appropriate
site for the library means
changing the OCP, then so
be it, she said.
Moving the library out of
the village' core may create
accessibility problems, but
could also provide the library
with a larger property.

committee's findings was
held behind closed doors.
In an interview following the two-hour meeting,
library board chair Garth
Hendren said many areas
such as a new library's size
and location remained up for
debate, while members had
reached a consensus on the
need for a new building.
Since taking on the task
five years ago, Hendren
said site selection priorities
have undergone significant
changes.
Although Hendren said
the Salt Spring library is and
likely always will be a "readers' library," recent technological changes have reduced
the need for a larger area.
Former chair and current
board member Grace Byrne
disagreed that size is not a
factor, saying library staff
have worked tirelessly to
accommodate as much material as possible in the current
building.
"Space is most certainly
an issue," she said. "We are
culling madly and everything is as close together as
it can be."
Byrne said there was no
reason not to expect Salt
Spring Island 's population
to hit the 18,000 mark within the next 10 or 20 years
and a new library should be

Mafalda Hoogerdyk

Poets Cove received a
2005 UDI Award of Excellence for Best Resort Development.
But the HTG has asked
UDI to "revoke its public
award to Poets Cove, issue
a public apology and bestow
the honour to a resort development that has deservingly
achieved the highest standards of professionalism,
sustainability and community partnership building in
British Columbia," states a
July 15 HTG press release.
"Those who vandalize and
despoil the cemeteries of any
other minority group in Can-

Access Canada•s
Top Insurance Firms

ada receive civic disgrace,
not public acclamation," said
HTG chief negotiator Robert Morales. "This award to
Poets Cove is an insult to all
First Nations. We believe our
aboriginal people and our
burial sites deserve equal
public respect in Canada."
The Poets Cove company
has pleaded not guilty to violating the Heritage Conservation Act relating to Coast
Salish village and burial site
disturbances that occurred
during resort construction.
A trial is set for Victoria
Provincial Court in January
2006.
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• Life Insurance
• Critical Illness
• Long Term Care
• Disability
• Office Overhead

Custom Flooring

537-1730

Specializing in custom Wide Plank
Clear Douglas Fir

mafalda@oceanswestinsurance.ca

• Brand name flooring available
• Over 50 Hardwood & Softwood species in stock

"1-800-667-2275
#5- 10189 McDonald Park Road , Sidney, BC

Silent Running- Powerful Electric Scooters - Factory Direct
NO

+

GAS
No Drivers Licence, No Registration, No Insurance
6 month, 1 year &2 Year Extended Warranty Packages

3Models starting @$689- $899- $989
Market proven brand I 12 million units now sold worldwide!
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Test Ride@ e-sc1ence
Showroom:: 867 Denman Street Vancouver -
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REPORT
Several bottles of liquor
were discovered stolen from
the Legion on Blain Road
after Salt Spring RCMP
responded to an alarm at 3:30
a.m. last Tuesday. The investigating officer found broken
glass at the point of entry.
Two hours earlier, a woman
was arrested for being drunk
in a public place and lodged
in police cells after interfering with RCMP investigation of a 20-year-old male
companion from Victoria.
' On the same busy Tuesday, a Salt Spring man was
charged with impaired
driving after turning onto
Seaview Avenue to avoid a
police roadblock.
Various tickets were also
issued to individuals for consuming liquor in Centennial
Park in the past week.

Cafe

Bookkeeping Services
Recapture your creative energy and freedom
to focus on your croft. Be con~dent that oil the
paperwork is done properly and on time.

QuickBooks Setup, Training
and Support
Become self·sufficient and con~dent with your accounting
system through personalized tutoring and ongoing support.

David Waddington

537-0854

Certified Intuit Advisor

Specializing in Smoll Business

ALL DRESSED UP: Firefighters dress in "contamination unit" protective garb
at the high school as they participate in one of several classes held on various
firefighting techniques throughout the weekend.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Woman survives miraculous journey across strait
The 34-year-old woman
who survived a 12-hour
crossing of the Strait of
Georgia after falling off a
sailboat said she is lucky to
be alive in a Monday evening interview with BCTV
In her first public appearance since the July 13 incident, lwona Slivarich credited her survival to the workings of a higher power.
Slivarich and two other
passengers were sailing from
False Creek in Vancouver to
Galiano Island's Montague
Harbour at 3 a.m. when a
sudden dip caused her to
lose balance and fall overboard near the mouth of the
Fraser River.
Slivarich was rescued by a
passing sailboat near Porlier
Pass between Galiano and
Valdes islands.
She was only wearing
shorts and a T-shirt when she
fell overboard.
The two male p ass engers who were asleep when

Slivarich fell overboard
woke up when the boat ran
aground.
Coast Guard vessels and
rescue aircraft from CFB
Comox responded to the
scene after the woman's disappearance was reported at
4:30a.m.
"I just don't know how
someone could survive for
eight hotirs at sea like that,"
said former commercial
diver Jim Robertson. "There
seems to be a lot of questions
about how she survived."
Robertson, who now works
as a leading seaman with the
Ganges Coast Guard, spent
many years diving in the
waters of southern British
Columbia and said busy traffic lanes, cold water and the
time Slivarich spent in the
water made survival virtually impossible. _
"In my experience as a
diver, it seems to be a miracle and that 's all I can say,"
he said.
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A professional psychic reading and
counselling service is pleased to
announce the opening of their new office.
2nd Floor • #1206C G race Pt. Square

We provide psychic readings personal and business,
transformationalltranspersonal
healing and counseling.
G ERI DESTEFANO-WEBRE, PH.D
MICHAEL ALASKA
By appointment: 25o-537-1820

Community Pool FAQ's # 8

UNBELIEVABLE ·

w~

Unbelievable, that is the overall response toPARC's latest letter! Ssplash wrote to PARC on June 30,
2005 to confirm that we were fundraising for the Leisure /therapy pool and requested they include it
in their plans for the Indoor Pool. PARC responded with the following and I quote:

-.. a; is with mixed

~ ~motions that we
inform you that Wendy
Newton will be leaving
Mouat's Home Hardware.
After 18 years of terrific
service to our customers,
the community and the
company, Wendy will be
joining her husband Colin
in the operation of five
auto parts stores on
Salt Spring and
Vancouver Island in
September.

"There is no money for what you propose. It would cost taxpayers on average assessment another $150.00
each per year forever. This on top of the costs they are already committed to for the Phase 1 pool. A future Phase 2
referendum would be required to spend such a sum."
First they set the Tax Referendum question based on tax figures they knew were inadequate; as stated by Bill Curtin at
the P ARC public meeting on May 3, 2005. He stated they used the $4.2Mil figure even though they knew it was wrong.
When asked why he would do such a thing; he responded it was a political decision.
Now they are stating a SECOND REFERENDUM will be needed before we can build a leisure/therapy pool. A second
referendum was never mentioned at the Public meeting in June.
On June 9, 2007, P ARC stated that they were going to build PHASE I, an Indoor Pool with only a lap pool and a hot tub;
NO leisure/therapy pool. They stated that they did not have the funds to build the leisure /therapy pool. They stated that
the cost ofthe leisure/therapy pool was $630,000.00. Two vital questions were asked.

Ql. Are you sure that the sum of $630,000.00 is the amount needed to build the leisure/therapy pool? Answer: Alan
Roy (Pool architect) said "Yes".

Please join me in wishing
Wendy every good luck in
her new career!

QZ. Ifyou were given $630,000.00 would you include the Leisure/therapy pool in Phase One of the project? Answer:
Rosemary Trump (Vice Chair ofPARC) said "Yes".

We'll miss you Wendy.

IIOTTOM UNE: If WE HAD $630,000 WE WOULD BUILD THE LEISURf/THEJWIYI'ODI.IN PHASE I.

:Kw.in

•

Slivarich's core temperature was reported to be 33C
when she was admitted to
a Richmond hospital after
the ordeal. Average body
temperature ranges between
36.5 and 37C.

SSplish SSp lash!

l}ood-Dtp

+

Robertson said Slivarich
was likely following the outflow current from the Fraser
River, water whose temperature is usually five or six
degrees higher than the cold
water of the Strait.

BED BATH&
HOMEWARE

I

MN

Ssp lash does not believe Islanders need or want a second referendum, since we have sufficient funds to complete the
entire project NOW, and we have the voter mandate to do it NOW. IfPARC refuses to use our tax and grant monies
already earmarked for the Indoor pool; then Ssp lash intends to raise the $630,000.00 for the leisure/therapy pool which
we believe the community wants and needs.
It is time for PARC to cease and desist with all the excuses and political manipulation and to get on with building the
pool that we voted for and want. PARC has taken a yet another decision without listening to the majority of the people
of Salt Spring. Stop messing with democracy and do your job .
Darlene Steele
On Behalf of the Board of Ssplash
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Temmel answers House call with new page position
Salt Spring's Nicola Ternmel will be busy studying
the names and faces of all
the Members of Parliament
over the next few weeks.
The Gulf Islands Secondary School (GISS) graduate
has been appointed as a page
to the House of Commons in
Ottawa starting in the fall.
"Over the summer I have
to memorize the names and
faces of all 308 MPs," Tern-

mel said. "I have small black
and white pictures I will be
carrying with me."
But she's already familiar with most major political
figures from the media and
she's keen about the prospect
of getting more familiar with
otherMPs.
"I've always paid attention to politics and what was
going on."
Temme! will soon be deliv-

Make a Twig Chai~...
Wov-kin9 with wood pv-ovides a
v-ela~in9
oppov-tt..~niiy to desi9n and cv-eate. 3oin t..~s at The
.Av-tft..~l Bod9ev-sWov-kshop on Salt Spv-in9 Jsland
fov- a 2 day session on twi9 chaiv- makin9.

Fov-

infov-mation1 fees and bookin9 please call:

The A.-tful Bodget<
Coul'\tt<y Chait<maket<

537-2229

ering documents, linking
MPs to their offices, serving
House officials and acting
as a liaison for the Speaker,
Chair occupant, MPs and
table officers.
She's been particularly
interested in some of the
issues recently facing the
federal government, such
as the sponsorship scandal
and Bill C-38 (regarding
same-sex marriages) and
she's looking forward to the
upcoming session.
"Anyone who knows me
will describe me as someone
who's fairly opinionated,"
she laughed. "I'd benefit as
an impartial observer in the
House of Commons."
But she's also keen on
working with peers who
share her interest in politics.
Nicola Temme/
Getting into the page pro·
gram wasn't easy. Temme! apphcants,
she sa1'd .
was one of on1y 40 peop Ie
Th
1·
·
d fr
h
d f
e app 1cat1on process
se1ecte
om t ousan s 0 . ' involved an essay, a tele-

phone interview in French
and a face-to-face interview
at the Legislature in Victoria
with an emphasis on interpersonal skills.
"They wanted to make
sure they had someone with
a knowledge of government
and politics, but who also
could handle stressful situations."
She believes her French
Immersion schooling and
a background in sports and
community service helped
create the opportunity.
Temme! worked for Community Services to provide
sexual exploitation awareness workshops, she's been a
SWOVA (Salt Spring Women
Opposed to Violence and
Abuse) youth team facilitator and a youth mediator
for Salt Spring Community
Justice.
As a page, she will attend
the University of Ottawa in

the general arts program and
will live in a special residence with other pages.
"Ultimately, my goal
at this time is to become a
social worker."
Some 35 out of 40 pages
will attend the University of
Ottawa this year, notes the
university website.
Helping Temme! along her
way is a Millennium Scholarship she won this year for
academic excellence and
community involvement
"It's scary going into university knowing that it's no
longer a free education," she
said.
Temme! wanted to thank
friends, family and school
staff who helped guide her
toward accomplishing her
goals.
"I'm a product of my community; they enabled me.
There's no way I could have
pursued this myself."

artf... lbod9er@saltspri"'9·com
Ciift Certificates Available.

Classroom arts
grants disbursed

WHIPPL[TR[[ FURNITUR[
WHIPPLETREE JUNCTION IN THE COURTYARD

TELEPHONE (250) 746-4255
Open Dally 10-5

Kim Young

• Canadiana Oak
• Designer Pine and Birch furniture
• Upholstered Sofas and Chairs
• Accessories
www. whippletreefurniture.com

David Griffiths

Mouat's Trading Company takes great
pleasure in announcing that Kim Young and
.David Griffiths have been appointed Comanagers of Home Hardware, Bed Bath
& Homeware and The Housewares store
effective immediately.
David and Kim have been with Mouat's for
a combined 15 years and have demonstrated
exceptional customer service throughout
their time with the company. Both Kim and
David have many terrific ideas for enhanced
customer service and business growth.
We are delighted that the stores will continue
to rest in very capable hands.
Please join me in congratulating David and
Kim on their new responsibilities.
K~

BED BATH&

HOMEWARE

IMJM
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YOUR OWN
'PRIVATE ISLAND'
Several Islands

Several island schools
benefitted from Artists in the
Classroom grants this year.
Administered through
the Gulf Islands Community Arts Council and School
District 64, some $4,000 in
Salt Spring tax monies was
disbursed.
"Not every family can
afford extra curricular arts
lessons or may they be
inclined towards artistic pursuit," notes a press release.
"The enrichment the arts
can bring to a child lasts into
adulthood but the seeds need
to be planted early."
Students from kindergarten to Grade 12 enjoyed a
varied diet oflessons ranging
from one-hour workshops to
ongoing classes.
SIMS received funding
for hip hop dancing, a mural
project illustrating the school
rule of"respect," and a three-

11 acres to 180 acres

Priced from $449,000 to $3.5 million

also

Luxury Waterfront Homes

• Fabricating

Eg.: 3000 sq. ft. home, 17 acres,
protected dock, 1750 ft.
oceanfront. It's a beauty!!!

• Materials

NEIL WARK RFIMtlC 604.946·8000

bcprivateislands.com

• Repairs
• Free Estimates

HEDGEHOG
BULLDOZING & EXCAVATING LTD.
653-9279/538-1991

RUFFELL
&BROWN

Hunter Douglas Window Fashions
Summer Sale on Now!!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

dimensional sculpture using
recycled materials.
Creative movement classes saw the Fulford Elementary children fulfilling their
kinaesthetic potential while
Phoenix High enjoyed improvisation and theatre play.
Salt Spring Elementary
children explored sculpture
through the creation of plaster of Paris heads, dyed and
stitched fabric, and co-operatively illustrated a storybook based on humour.
The Forte Choir of Fernwood Elementary received
choreography services.
The Gulf Islands Secondary music program used
funds for music improvisation.
Since 2001, the Artists in
the Classroom program has
involved 25 artists giving
approximately 100 different
workshops.

Silhouette Shades
Luminette Sheers
Vignette Shades
Woven Wood Shades
Roman Shades
Alouette Lightlouvers
Pleated Shades

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wood Venetian Blinds
Vertical Blinds
Aluminum Venetians
Trio Shades
Cellular Blinds
Nantucket Shades
Roller Shades

INTERIORS

p\.US FREE
INSTALLATION
On Hunter Douglas
Window Fashion orders
over $1 ,000.00
•some restrictions apply ask for details

Visit Victoria's largest Decorating Showroom at
27 45 Bridge St. Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5. Sot. 9:30 - 4.

I

www.ruffell·brown.com

I
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Froozy · Whatsit Wednesday
B~ended Fruil Cocblai~s ...$q_oo ~

Tree House
Cafe

With just over 150 shopping days left until Christmas, Salt Spring marketgoers can get a head start
on the Yuletide spirit at the
Saturday market in Centennial Park this week.
Vendors are dressing their
stalls and bringing out the
Christmas items as the market embraces a "Christmas
in July" theme this Saturday.
The event was organized
by vendor Fran Fenly, who
has an Australian heritage.
She says she's used to having
a warm-weather Christmas.
"It'll be a little bit of home
for me," she said.

AUCTION ITEM: Sharon Kowal holds a lithograph by artist A.J. Casson, donated by Mac McCaffrey, at Saturday night's Island Treasure Fair auction.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Ex-boyfriend's B&E nets fine
An islander narrowly
avoided jail time after pleading guilty to charges that he
broke into an ex-girlfriend's
house.
Ganges Provincial Court
heard William Akerman
receive a $400 fine and
one-year probation when he
admitted he broke a window,
cutting himself in the process, and knocked over furniture and a Christmas tree
at his ex-girlfriend's house
on December 21.
"It's not something I would
do if I hadn't been drinking,"
said Akerman.
"I should have known
better and I'm ashamed of
myself for what I put people
through."
Crown counsel Barb Penty

COURT

DOCKET
urged Judge Robert Higinbotham to consider incarceration - the charge carries a maximum penalty of
14 years.
"This is a serious offence,"
Penty said. "You must consider a period of custodial
jail time."
Court also heard that
Akerman had a previous
conviction of assault and
mischief from an incident in
April2003.
But the judge ruled for
probation when he heard that
Akerman had already paid
$850 restitution for damages

and that he did not attend the
property with the intention
to commit a crime.
Akerman was also ordered
to attend substance-abuse
counselling and refrain from
contact with his ex-girlfriend
without her permission.
In other court news, Kenneth Howe received a $200
fine after he pleaded guilty
to theft under $5,000.
Howe admitted he stole a
1.14 litre bottle of Bombay
Sapphire gin, valued at $40,
from The Local liquor store
on November 10.
He is currently under probation until February from a
previous offence.
"Mr. Howe has breached
every probation order he's
ever been on," said Penty.

• New Construction
• Reno's • Repairs
• Water Catchment

I\IIILLi:R

PLUMBING SERVICES

Help the ,Masonic Lodge
build a new building to
house the Community

537-4850

Brinkworthy
The Food Bank has outgrown
the basement of the Community
Services Building.
Members of the Admiral Lodge
#170 have pledged $20,000 and
at this time we have raised about
$66,000.

+

At its best
103 Spruce, one of Brinkworthy's best addresses,
with one of Brinkworthy's best residences, with
large master bedroom with en suite, large living
room, bright kitchen with dishwasher, dining room,
2nd bedroom and sun room.

$193,500

ISLAND EXPLORER
REALTY
Toll Free 1-800-800-9492

Call Strick Auat

Fax 537-4722

537-8364

An additional $4000 must be
raised before construction
resumes.
Donations can be made to the
Community Services Society and
tax receipts will be issued.
Fore more information call:
• RANDY SLOAN 537·2975
• BEN MARTENS 537 ·9891
• COMM. SERVICES 537·9971

~

~
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OPINION

Land bank support
The best community-enriching plans often hatch without fanfare
or government initiation.
It's certainly the case with the Salt Spring Island Land Bank Society, which incorporated last December and has already acquired an
existing rental home near Ganges, ensuring it can continue to provide affordable accommodation for several adults.
At this point in Salt Spring's growth, maintaining as many inplace rental homes is as crucial as creating new ones. It's obvious
that decent housing for rent or purchase by people of low and
middle-income levels is in painfully short supply and that concrete
action must be taken now.
The land bank society has applied for grants to cover some
costs of necessary upgrades of the new home, with a fire alarm
and septic system being the most urgent. However, donations are
also needed to complete the renovations and help pay off loans so
that more properties - with or without existing homes - can be
bought. Other possibilities are being explored, says the society.
Anyone wanting more information about how to help or to make
a tax deductible donation is invited to call one of the four founding
directors: Andrew Lewis, Neddy Harris, Scott Burbidge or Susan
Berlin.

I'D SAY YOU STOLE THE WRONG
PERSON'S PARKING SPOT

Tuesday shopping
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Salt Spring farmers are making themselves visible again with
the return of the Tuesday Farmers' Market in the United Church
Meadow on Hereford Avenue.
A mid-week market offers a chance for island growers to sell
their produce at its peak, rather than waiting for the next Saturday
to arrive for Centennial Park market sales.
As well, with busy summer Saturdays repelling some locals out
of Ganges, the Tuesday set-up lets islanders do business with their
·
farmers in an atmosphere of relative calm.
With consumer awareness about the Tuesday afternoon option
slow to sprout in the past couple of years, organizers have given a
boost to promotional efforts for the 2005 season .
Supporting local agriculture is important for an overflowing
bushel of reasons. The Tuesday market makes it easy to do.

Islander jingles change with ethical banking options
By RALPH MILLER

Etlllcalbanking,investrnentand
credit card usage are justifiably
hot topics these days. Banks and
credit card companies are making
record profits off the money we
invest, loan to them through our
account deposits, and pay directly
in interest and service charges.
For years, many of us have not
been satisfied with the social, environmental and political ethics and
business decisions of our major
financial institutions. What are we
supporting in our day-to-day financial dealings? What are we ''voting
for" economically, in the long run,
with our individual purchases and
commercial transactions?
Mallory Pred's June 15 Driftwood letter addressed one of my
local concerns - our Island Savings Credit Union adoption of the
MBNA MasterCard system. MBNA
America Bank, the world's largest independent credit card company, has become George Bush's

VIEW

POINT
top career campaign contributor
-recently beating out such ethical giants as Emon and Wal-Mart.
Interestingly, nine ofBush's 10 largest donors during the final pre-election period, October 2003 through
January 2004, were financial services companies, which, incidentally, appear to have influenced
and greatly profited from his most
recent bankruptcy legislation.
Helping Bush does not appear
to me to be in our best interests as
Canadians, nor as members of the
community of life on the planet.
What options do we have
before us? Obviously we cannot completely unhook from the
international banking network. I
currently have accounts with all
three local financial institutions. I
greatly appreciate the convenient

local services, as well as the jobs
provided to,community members,
many of whom are my friends and
former students. However, after
much investigation and discussion, I have opened an account
with B.C.'s Citizens Bank of Canada. In many respects, it was a-difficult decision. I generally support
local businesses, yet many broader questions naturally arise. What
is best for Salt Spring, for B.C.,
for Canada, for humanity, for the
Earth? Where do our loyalties and
obligations really lie? Where do
we draw the perimeters of our personal focus and commitment?
CitiZens Bank of Canada, which
recently received the top ratings in
the country for corporate responsibility in the banking sector, is well
worth considering as a supplement
to and model for our local services. Citizens Bank is a branchless national bank formed in 1997
by Vancouver City Savings Credit
Union (VanCity), the largest credit

union in Canada. Banking transactions are done via ATM, telephone or Internet. Citizens Bank
is the only bank in Canada with a
thorough, publicly stated ethical
policy that guides its investment
and business decisions, addressing
such topics as environmental conservation, healthy lifestyles, fair
trade and labour rights, business
ethics and peaceful communities.
Citizens Bank donates four per
cent of its before-tax profits to
charities selected by its members
and offers several VISA options
(non-MBNA), including two that
automatically contribute to Oxfam
or Amnesty International.
As a national bank based in
Vancouver, it brings money from
across Canada directly into B.C.,
thereby benefiting the province
economically. And, less importantly, Citizens Bank offers the
highest savings account and term
deposit interest in the country. For
more information: www.citizens:.

bank.ca; 1-888-708-7800.
CIBC and Bank of Montreal
have assured me that their VISA
and MasterCards are not associated
with MBNA. I had switched from
ISCU's MasterCard to a erne VISA
Aeroplan card, but was dismayed to
discover last week that, while the
erne VISA is not based in MBNA,
the MBNA website proudly proclaims that the Air Canada Aeroplan system is one of theirs! So I'm
back to shuffling cards.
I believe that it is important
that we make a concerted effort
to inform and educate the key
officials in our Salt Spring Island
financial institutions of the importance of environmentally and
socially ethical policies and procedures, and encourage them to
become more competitive with
Citizens Bank at a local level. I
prefer to do my banking at home.
The writer is a long-time Salt
Spring resident.

Bonafide locals create 'Manifesto for an Islander'
By MICHAEL PRICE and
MYRANDA O'BYRNE

We've been here 15 years,
owned our own home for 12.
We remember shopping
at the Red and White, music
jam sessions at the Cheshire
Cat and eating at the Ship's
Anchor.
We've protested clear
cutting, been part of Green
Islands, written many letters
to the editor, been part of
the Interfaith celebrations on
Earth Day and candlelight
vigils in the park.
We've had entries win at
the fall fair, our son graduated from GISS; we've sold
handcrafted items in the
market and played music
at virtually every venue.
We've woven ourselves into
the fabric of Salt Spring and
have roots here. You might
say "we're locals."

IN

RESPONSE
So, to be clear on where
"the locals" stand, here's a
checklist.
We encourage the Islands
Trust, the CRD, our MLA,
our MP, our Premier, our
Prime Minister, PARC, the
planning commission, bylaw
enforcement people, Ministry of Transportation, environment protection groups
and agencies, aboriginal
people's ministry, water
districts, sewage disposers,
and anyone else who is in
decision-making positions:
Please be advised of the following.
Salt Spring Island locals
are for:

I. Protection
i) Of our air- we're not
fond of the pulp mill emissions, noxious gas fumes,
etc. We support alternative
energy development; carpooling, buses, ferry shuttles
and bicycles.
ii) Of our water- we're
vigilant about our aquifers
and watersheds.
iii) Of our green spaces
- we're against clear cuts
of any sort and believe local
needs for firewood and timber can be supplied in a sustainable manner.
iv) Of our ocean- we
need access to our beaches
and foreshore.
v) Of peace and quiet;
friendly neighbourhoods;
community spirit; caring for
others; non-violent conflict
resolution; open dialogues;
consensus.

II. Preservation
i) Of sustainable economic activities for local residents -we support tourism,
people renting all or part of
their homes temporarily to
make ends meet, and small
home-based businesses.
ii) Of agriculture - we
are in favour of the ALR,
farmers' rights, farmers'
markets, buying locally produced organic foods as much
as possible.
iii) Of opportunities for
youth - we are in favour of
recreation facilities including a pool, programs and
societies who support youth.
iv) Of opportunities for
seniors - we will soon be
joining them- seniors centre, seniors subsidized housing, Greenwoods, Meals on
Wheels, etc.
v) Of caring for thos less

fortunate or in need - we
support the food bank, lowcost housing initiatives,
community service organizations, the hospital, government financial assistance to
those who really need it.
vi) Of amenities for local
residents - we're happy
to have a choice of grocery
stores. (y/e still don't want
a McDonald's). 'We support
local art and culture: ArtSpring, ArtCraft, art galleries, music venues. We'd like
to get our roads paved.
vii) Of our cultural history - we support heritage
buildings, aboriginal sites,
and local museums.
viii) Of our education
system and we want quality educational opportunities
for all - children, adults
and seniors.
We ar gainst:

I. Greed - especially
takeovers by big corporations, land developers, investors who are not interested in
local community lifestyles
and are not residents, "back
room deals" that railroad
projects even when locals
strongly object.
II. Catering and building
amenities for only the rich
to enjoy.
Ill. Criminal activities of
any sort, including polluters,
drug dealers, thieves, thugs.
IV. Losing our friends
and acquaintances who are
forced to relocate for financial or other reasons.
We support anyone who is
trying to "make a living." We
don't support anyone who is
trying to "make a killing."
Can you tell the difference?

The writers are bonafide
locals.

+
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We asked: How do you feel now that NHL hockey is back?

Chris Muscat

Ben DesRosiers

Philipe Gagne

I think its good except that
it would have been better
if there were
a Canadian
r
league.

I don 't necessarily care
I just can't relate to the life
because there are so many
they're living. They're jus_t
issues that need our interest
in a different space.
and money. Reducing poverty
and third world debt are far
more important when it comes

Mary Taylor
Who cares! I'm sorry; I'd
rather watch Coronation
Street, quite honestly. It
certainly has more drama.

Tracey Braiden
I never watch hockey.
Its ridiculous. Nobody
deserves to make that much
money for playing a game.

Letters to tbe Editor
Priority shift
We islanders love to
squabble a lot, and squabble
we should. Indoor pools,
four-day school weeks, ferry
service, pub closures and
real estate development are
the fabric of our life, and
these things are important.
But in a fraction of a second, a priority shift can happen; you can watch the love
of your life fall from the roof
and lie unresponsive on the
ground, while you panic.
Three buttons on a phone
handset, and an entire island
community snaps into
action, never judging you for
your stupidity, but simply
offering considerable talent
and expertise without question. Within minutes a dozen
or so of our island neighbours stopped what they
were doing at dinner time
last Tuesday and rushed to
Cathy's aid.
Within half an hour she
was in the hands of health
professionals who live and
work among us, and who
now were turning their attention to ensuring her wellbeing. Friends arrived and

offered anything they possibly could to help us through
our ordeal. Cathy was airlifted to Victoria that night to
receive care from specialists
in neck fractures, but it is
because of the efforts of the
people in this community
that she is alive and kicking.
Let's keep squabbling.
I love a good argument as
much as the next p'erson, and
I care deeply about the same
issues my neighbours care
about. But I care even more
deeply about the same thing
all of us care even more
about: our loved ones.
Before we all write off
the community as going to
hell in a hand basket, let's all
give the priority shift a little
room. We live in the midst
of wonderful people who are
here for us when we need
them, and I can't think how
that can be any better.
BO CURTIS,
Rainbow Road

Tribute
Judy and I ate at Moby's a
lot, beginning the year they
opened. We're sorry they are
gone.
Moby's owners and staff

offered reliably good food,
served well, in a comfortable
place. We liked the smiles of
recognition from servers. We
appreciated the even-handed
way they treated locals and
visitors, summer and winter. They had an easy-going
way of handling the mindchangers and table-changers, the constant polite theft
of chairs, the rearranging of
furniture; yet they were firm
about smokers and minors.
We were glad they began
showing local art years ago.
We liked their support of
island musicians and their
decision to feature products
of our very own Gulflslands
Brewery on Salt Spring
Island. (Good amber, great
porter.) Moby's never stinted
on staff and gave work for
a lot of residents over the
years.
Moby's made customers
comfortable, and the open,
friendly atmosphere created
by staff and customers was
a real plus. Sit at home in a
driving February rain, and
you might get lots of stuff
done, but you build a thirst
for company.

"Let's go to Moby's," you
say, and the next thing you
know you're talking with a
half-dozen other northern
wetbacks.
Moby's was the kind of
place that gives a lucky
village that delightful and
distinctive small-town character. There are other businesses like that here, and we
wish them long life and a
decent living.
Moby's is gone. We hope
someone will try the formula again on the north end
of the island, maybe with
improvements. Someone
who knows local people and
wants their trade, but makes
visitors welcome too. Someone who understands that
life has more ingredients
than money and that a village business has responsibilities beyond profits.
BOB WEEDEN,
Primrose Lane

Not free
I work at the Salt Spring
Island SPCA. One day
recently a mother picked up
her two sons who had been
playing with the kittens. Of
course they wanted to take
one home.

Her reply was she would
not pay $1 00 for a kitten if
she could get one for free.
I would like to explain to
her and to others why there
is no such thing as a free
cat. The SPCA cat adoption
fee is $85. This includes the
cost of spaying or neutering,
shots, de-fleaing, de-worming, a cat collar with ID .and
a free vet visit. This easily
totals over $85. These are
the things a responsible pet
owner should do to any pet
they take home.
Being an organization that
aims to promote animal welfare, it would be wrong to not
attempt to educate people on
the importance of basic animal care. Fleas are' nasty. At
least one kitten has had to
have a blood transfusion this
year because fleas had taken
almost all of its blood.
I have seen kittens with
bellies full of worms, unable
to properly digest the food
they need so desperately to
develop properly. Humans
can get these same worms
from their pets.
Cats go missing every
day, and never find their way

back home because they are
not properly identified. And
most importantly millions of
cats are euthanized annually
because of a lack of homes!
Allowing your children to
witness the miracle of birth
ensures the miracle of death
for another cat.
I would love to be put out
of a job because of a lack of
need. This is n9t a job that
makes you rich or is emotionally joyful all the time.
There truly is no such thing
as a free kitten, unless you
are planning to be a neglectful pet owner and allow your
pet to suffer.
I spend my days in a room
full of adult cats waiting for
someone kind enough to
look beyond their age and
make a place in their family for them. These beautiful
beings are the ones begging
you to spay and neuter your
cat. They implore you to see
the larger picture that they
are a part of and realize that
kindness does begin with an
$85 kitten, not a free one.
JENA PEORI,
Supervisor,
Salt Spring SPCA
MORE LETTERS A 10

Fear's a useful tool to·stop archaeological site desecration

+

Hiking through a jungle clearing in the back eddies of Angkor
Wat, Cambodia, I came across
a toe.
As there were still pockets of
Khmer Rouge operating in the
area, smuggling statuary into
Thailand to be sold on the streets
of Bangkok, you might presume
the toe was flesh and blood. The
talk on the street was that if you
came across one of these renegade platoons, they would kill
you rather than trust your heartfelt promise not to inform the
authorities. In this case, happily,
the toe was made of stone.
It was a life-sized toe, broken
off one of the thousands of statues adorning forgotten temples
throughout this massive archaeological site. The toe was just small
enough to fit inside a 35mm film
canister. I quickly pocketed my
little trophy, with dreams of it
adorning my living room knickknack shelf on Salt Spring.
Back at the Freedom Hotel,
a no-star hotel in the heart of
Siem Reap, I was having mixed
feelings over mixed drinks. The
Khmer Rouge wasn't the only
hazard in this volatile country. I

~~

According to arc heologist Caroline Row.·. · .· . ~
ley, there a:e ove~ 1,0~0
. ·, ' " .
archeological sites m
BY PETER VINCENT
.. .':, •. ·· · ,., the Gulf Islands, and
·
· over the past two hundred years, developwas experiencing boozy visions
ment has often clashed
of my toe being discovered by an with the Salish cultural landscape.
overzealous customs agent, and Salt Spring has had its share of
yours truly spending the next 10 battles.
years of my life rotting in a CamChannel Ridge is in the midst
bodian prison learning more than of stickhandling its way around
I ever wanted to know about male a 2,000-year-old petroglyph
bonding.
unearthed at its burgeoning subEarly next morning, heart division. As inland sites are relapounding, I retraced my steps and tively rare, the finding is signifigently placed the toe back where cant. Just as significant from the
I had found it. It wasn't a ques- developers' point of view is the
tion of ethics, or conscience, or cost of delays as specialists sift
working on my karmic points that through the surrounding area.
caused my change of heart. It was
Sablefin Hatcheries has been at
the sheer terror of the potential loggerheads with the provincial
consequences of my little crime. government and local Salish tribes
Which brings me to our little·cor- for years, after unearthing human
ner of the world.
remains while excavating effluent
At the bottom of my street is trenches on its site on Walker's
a rocky beach. At low tide, one Hook. In fact, in one of the only
can see two rough circles oflarge rulings on record, the company
rocks, one inside the other. It is an was recently denied a permit to
ancient Salish fish trap, probably dig four more trenches in the same
10,000 years old. There are sites area because of potential damage
everywhere on this island.
to the ancient midden.
·

HEAD TQ HEAD . ·. . . . .·

Poet's Cove on South Pender
Island has also felt the sting of
the provincial government's n~wfound backbone when dealmg
with Salish sites. They have been
charged with allegedly damaging a burial place with "archaeological value." This is not chump
change. If convicted the company
faces a fine of up to $1,000,000.
It is easy to see why companies may be inclined to take the
same road as Alberta Premier
Ralph Klein. He recommends
that ranchers "shoot, shovel, and
shut up" in their struggle against
outbreaks of mad cow disease.
In the case of a guy operating a
D9 Caterpillar on a back section
of Beaver Point Road, it must be
tempting just to plow over "curiosities" rather than face months
of first-year archeology students
swarming over the property.
Till now, the government has
treated desecrations rather blithely. The last individual conviction
took place over 30 years ago,
when someone was fined $300
for stealing mummified remains
from a sea cave in Tofino. _Anemic
to say the least. I am guessing the
penalty would be somewhat stiff-

er had the crime taken place in the
Valley of the Kings in Egypt. It's
all a matter of where. the government chooses to put Its resources
and energy.
It essentially boils down to government commitment. That, coupled with cooperation and compromise between local aboriginal
bands and developers to reach a
balance between what has significance and what can be sacrificed.
If a Salish woman threw a broken
pot into the bush 10,000 years ago,
should it be necessary to cordon off
a 10-square-metre area with police
tape? Should I treat the ancient
stone fish trap with the reverence
of Stonehenge? Sanity must prevail on both sides of the issue.
But when someone employs the
Ralph Klein gambit, I say throw
the book at him. Examples need
to be made that will strike fear
into the hearts of corporate earth
movers and erstwhile Indiana
Joneses alike. I will remember
the sun setting over the ruins at
Angkor Wat for as long as I live,
but I will just as vividly recall
the cold sweat at the·thought of a
Cambodian prison. Fear is always
the surest motivator.
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More letters
More work
In the July 13th Driftwood, Eric Booth stated he
was only trying to amend

Trust Policy Directive 4.4.2
to allow for water catchment
and not to weaken watershed
protection.
But in fact his "amend-

+Offering treatment for:
*Rosacea *Hyperpigmentation *Fine Lines *Glycolic Peels
•Solutions are available including Intense Pulsed Light Treatment
•Physician Recommended Skin(are Products ·~ane lredale Skin Care Make-up

I

CALL FOR FREE CONSULTATION

I

Dr. Lyn Pascoe Inc.
#3 - 177 Fourth St., Duncan

(250) 746-6557
www.pascoecosmetic.com

Cosmetic Medicine

ment" would have changed
the wording of this directive
so substantially that it would
have made it much easier to
increase density of development in our sensitive drinking watersheds.
It wasn't necessary to
change Directive 4.4.2 to
include water catchment
systems because another
Trust policy (4.4.7) already
encourages the use of these
systems. For this reason,
Trust Council voted against
Mr. Booth's proposal to
change the wording of Directive 4.4.2.
The Salt Spring Island
Water Preservation Society
thanks all those Salt Spring
organizations and individuals whose hard work was successful in convincing Islands
Trust Council to defeat Mr.
Booth's proposal.
However, our work is not
done. There are many pro-

posed developments which
could harm our watersheds
and shorelines. The Water
PreservatioQ Society is looking for volunteers to help us
address these problems. If
you can help, please contact
us at 537-1577.
MAXINE LEICHTER,
President, Water
Preservation Society

Absenteeism
It's not vacation rentals;
it's absentee owners!
There is an amusing
undercurrent concerning
this vacation rental issue.
Opponents keep speaking to
the fact that many vacation
rental property owners are
absentee-owners and therefore don't contribute to the
community.
The real truth is that lots
of residents don't want
absentee-ownership on Salt
Spring, so they use vacation
rentals as their culprit.
But the Islands Trust cannot "legislate" residency,
though it tried with its last
round of proposed bylaw
amendments that wanted to
require all VRs, new B&B
owners and cottage owners
to be 184-day/year residents
on the island.
Look only as far as Maracaibo, Channel Ridge, Sunnyside, Mt. Tuam Estates
and Vesuvius Bay Homes
and these "residential communities" often have 25 to
50 per cent absentee-ownership.
In a perfect world, it might

AEROBIC ANTICS: At
right, Kaley O'Brien
shows off her flexibility, while above, another
member of the Calgarybased Velocity Motion
Works entertains at Portlock Park. The youth circus held two shows at
the park last week, drawing crowds of Salt Spring
spectatOrS. Photo by Derri ck Lu ndy

be nice to have 100 per cent
residential occupancy so that
everyone contributes to the
community, but that would
bring a host of other ills like
higher water consumption,
congestion and increased
development.

The fact is that owners
have the right to not live in
their homes and banning
vacation rentals isn't going
to create owners-in-residency on Salt Spring.
DAVE DUCKWORTH,
Fulford-Ganges Road

GULF ISLANDS

OPTICAL
TUES-FRI 10AM-5PM

OFFICE: 537-2648
in the Lancer Building, Ganges

Rosheen:
Quebec to The World
Friday, July 22 (8:00pm)

Traditional jigs, reels and "hellish
polkas" combine in a blend of
Irish and French traditions.

Divas of Diversity
Tuesday, July 26 (8:00pm)

a

Deep Cove Jazz
with the
Ryga-Rosnes Quartet
Saturday, August 13 (8:00 pm)

Music that evokes feelings of
tranquility and beauty performed
by a truly stellar group of
musicians.

Living life on Salt Spring
Where The Driftwood salutes local business people and accomplishments.

CZ/'"illl Elsser of Indigo Farms
Jb was the lucky winner of a

Sponsor: Libra Investment

Sensuality and exoticism resound
Management
in this double-bill uniting the
shimmering Arabic and exquisite Gilbert and Sullivan
Armenian vocal music.
in the Parlour

Summer Sunset
Symphony
Saturday, July 30 (7:00pm)

National Youth Orchestra of
Canada performs explosive
orchestral music. On the lawn at
Gl Seconday School.
Sponsor: Seafirst Insurance

Coco's Lunch
Tuesday, August 2 (8:00pm)

Visit

-~_.,ring....~
or call the

"Dazzling rhythms in an exotic
blend of styles ... a cappella music
in a whole new way."

Elektra Women's Choir
Saturday, August 6 (8:00pm)

Multi award-winner Elektra
Women's Choir is regarded as
one of Canada's best choirs.

Sunday, August 14 (2:30pm)

Host Bill Richardson, Canada's
favourite raconteur, welcomes
four singers and a pianist into our
parlour for this irresistible parade
of melody, humour and satire.
Afternoon tea will be served on
the terrace.
Sponsor: Windsor Plywood, Future
Shop & Grant Thornton

Blissful Isle:
Chamber Music
from England
Saturday, August 20 (8:00pm)

KIM AFTER

STUDIO.

Salt Spring's favourite chamber
musicians return for a rapturous
evening of music.

Sponsor: Island Savings Credit Union
Sizzling Sumemr Nights is proudly sponsored by
Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art

Is your Salt Spring business celebrating
a special event? Call the Drillwood's
Publisher, Penny Sakamoto, for
information on lliis feature. 537-9933.

makeover at Studio One in Grace
Point Square. The prize was awarded
to the Salt Spring Elementary School
parent who had the best attendance
at the .school's PAC (Parent Advisory
Council) meetings during the 04/05
school year. Kim enjoyed her
makeover on July 13. Studio One
owner, Sweet Corinne, explains the
makeover concept:
"Since attending an advanced cut and color class this past
May in London, we have been translating the Avant Garde
techniques learned there into wearable styles. We wanted to
maintain the soft feminine feels of Kim's curls but give it a
more modern shape," said Corinne. "We decided that because
Kim has such beautiful naturarhair color, we didn't want to
cover it all up. I used the Aveda 97% natural hair color line to
accentuate her own highlighting."
Aveda make up was also used in the makeover.
"Just simply adding a bit of warm color to Kim's already
striking cheek bones, adding a bit .of shimmer to her eyes, then
defining them, was enough to create a dramatic effect." The
Salt Spring Elementary School PAC extends their thanks to
Studio One for the donation.

-------
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More letters
Discriminatory

I would like to comment
on the recent comments
made by trustee Kimberly
Lineger regarding new bylaw
enforcement policies where
complaints are no longer
necessary.
In the case of vacation
rentals, it was stated that the
enforcement officer could
cite those who so much as
advertise! First of all, no they
can't. Anyone can advertise
whatever they like. If they
run a vacation rental, the
enforcement officer will
have to go onto the property and ascertain a violation is
in fact the case. How does he
expect to do that? You can't
just wander onto our properties and start interrogating
people there. That is a total
invasion of privacy and the
recently passed Privacy Act.
It has been said that vacation rentals are no different
than B&Bs or long-term
rentals, and I agree. How can
you rent for a night -legally - or a month, legally, but
not for the time in-between,
like a week?
This is so discriminatory it
won't wash in court and it will
certainly cost the Islands Trust
hundreds of dollars to try.
SEAN ROLAND,
Vesuvius Bay Road

Rescue
Our Canada Day long
weekend did not turn out
the way we had planned, and
thanks to the efforts of so
many people from your community, it turned out better
than it could have.

One of my friends, Gary,
succumbed to the bends
while diving off Tilly Point
on South Pender Island.
After my mayday call to
coast guard, it was only minutes before help arrived and
set in motion a rescue effort
that was, to say the least,
remarkable.
I won't go into detail
about the events, but want to
say that Gary is alive, out of
the hospital and doing fine.
I would like to thank all that
helped in his rescue, from
the two boats that came to
the scene so quickly, to the
crew of the medi-vac helicopter that flew him to the
hyperbaric chamber at VGH,
and everybody in between.
Also including the coast
guard, fire department, paramedics, the medical staff
at the clinic and the retired
judge who lost his drying
hay, so the helicopter had a
place to land, and especially
to the RCMP who assisted
Nigel and I while Gary was
being treated.
I would like to apologize
to anyone I may have missed
and to the person who called
in the complaint of the wake
that the boats made while
bringing my friend to shore.
Thanks again.

250-square-foot section of
the basement of the Community Services Building
proves woefully inept.
I hope that no readers will
ever need this service, but
I hope that everyone recognizes the value of such a
program as the food bank. I
would like to make an appeal
to everyone who will never
need to visit the food bank to
dig deep and make a donation to build a building that
will provide safe housing for
the foodstuffs that will be
supplied to give nourishment
to those who truly need help.
We often hear about battling hunger and ending poverty in the world. Charity,
I believe, starts at home in
showing others how a community can assist those in
need and treat them with
dignity. After all, the world
is but a mass of communities and, like a wildflower,
if you start it and nurture it,
it will spread. Tax receipts
will be issued to all donors.
Please send your cheque to
SSI Community Services
Society, 268 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island,
B.C., V8K 2K6.

GARY S. NIGEL and
CLARRY HARKER,
Chilliwack, B.C.

Working?

Generosity

Once again I write to congratulate the generosity of
my fellow islanders. I have
been working on raising
funds to build a new food
bank building as the present

..
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spent $4.7 million less on
maintenance and $4 million
more on management. Gee,
that sure worked!
Here is another hint. The
$34-million dollar refit on the
Oak Bay was spent mostly
on cosmetics with practically nothing for maintenance.
Gee, that really worked!
Perhaps Mr. Jones should
talk to the people in the
north island community who
were informed by the new,
improved privatized ferry
service that if they wanted
a bigger ferry and better
service their fares would
increase by 500 per cent.
Another community was
quoted a mere 145 per cent.
Weren't they just the -lucky
ones?
K. BUTLER,
Fairway Drive
MORE LETTERS A 13

Almost Friday Thursdays
Drunben Shirieus ...$~.00 ~

Tree House
Cafe

CJ
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is taking orders now lor chicke

• Grain fed
• Free run
• Raised without medication
• Access to fresh greens and sunshine
• Air chilled
All processing is done on our premises.
Chickens can be cut up and packed to order.
Whole Chickens $3.65/lb
} . For the quality you've come to expect from
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Salt Spring

Eco-Home Tour
Visit 12 island homes!

Sun., July 31
Advance tickets at Salt
Spring Books.
Same-day tickets at GISS

RANDY SLOAN,
Chairman, Food Bank
Building Project

Info: 538-0318

Bob Jones Tlocal ferry
advisory committee chair)
does not seem to have much
of a grasp on what is happening with the ferry service.
(July 13 Driftwood story.)
Here is a hint. According
to reports, in the last year the
new, improved ferry service
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comfortable at last!
Thank you Island Hearing Services"
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Enjoy life more this summer! Whether golfing with friends or barbequing
with family, hearing in wind and noise can be a major problem.
Island Hearing Services has the solution! Call now to book an appointment
to explore the range of new state of the art hearing aids with wind and noise
management technology. Rediscover what you are missing! Our registered
audiologists and licensed hearing instrument practitioners provide expert care
and premium customer service.

Our PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE goes 15% further!
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In th~ H~alth fi~ld?
Adv~rtis~ h~r~!

Tracy Stibbards

Limited space available
for upcoming editions of

To Your Health
• Popular with readers
• We'll tell your story
• Great Rate

Call Tracy at
The Driftwood

537-9933

Pedicure ..................... ,35.00
Facial......................... 60.00
Manicure.................... 25.00
Full Leg &Bikini Wax.. . 55.00
1/2 Leg & Bikini Wax.. 35.00

Mifady's Estlietics
Compfete

Spa Services

Arlene Rainbow May RMT

21 Years Experience
Relaxation Massage
Injury Rehabilitation
Craniosacral
Muscle and Movement
Pattern Re-education
Home and B&B Visits
• Covered by most Health Plans

REGISTERED MASSAGE THERAPIST

CARDIAC CARE
CO-ED FITNESS
CLASS
Monday • Wednesday • Friday
7:45am - 8:45am
All Saints By the Sea

•fl,egJ:>rer•ea Chinese Medicine Practitioner
•!l,el);~:ster•ea Acupuncturist

year, Eight Branches Holistic Health Centre was
thrilled to welcome Erna Robertson, R.TCM.P, R.Ac. As a Registered Chinese Medicine Practitioner, Erna is a wonderful new asset
to this multidisciplinary complimentary health clinic.
Erna completed her training at the International College of Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM), in Vancouver; BC, in 2000.
Skilled in all aspects ofTCM, Erna has additional training in TCM
obstetrics, advanced herbal treatments, digestive disorders and pain
treatment. Erna also completed a year of training in Western Herbs
and Nutrition at Coastal Mountain College of Healing Arts. This
knowledge, combined with her training in Chinese food cures,
enables Erna to guide her patients in beneficial diet and lifesryle
changes.
Traditional Chinese Medicine-a practice suffused with ancient
knowledge-offers a truly comprehensive treatment. Generous
one-on-one time is spent with each patient, assuring treatment of
the entire individual. Acupuncture is, pethaps, the most wellknown component ofTCM practice. Acupuncture is recognized by
the World Health Organization (WHO) as effective treatment for
many conditions including. among others: sciatica, headache, digestive disorders, allergies, tendonitis, asthma, and as pain therapy.
There has also, lately, been much talk of acupuncture as effective
treatment for addiction, such as in the recent study performed on
Vancouver's downtown East side.

JINGUI GOLDEN SHIELD

GONG

"I have come to experience
a new level of energy &
I wouldn't want to go back"

-Carolyn H .. Salt Spring Island

New Classes Starting
June

Ashtanga
Yoga

Erna joins fellow TCM practitioner, Alinka Porebska; Registered
Massage Therapist, Stewart Katz; Registered Shiatsupractor,
, Seamus Robertson and Certified Reflexologst, Esenje Bonga at
Eight Branches Holistic Health Centre.

12+ Lower Ganges
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Health & Longevity System

Mon & Sat
9:00-1 0:30am

Rd.

' (across from the Visitorlnto Centre)

www.Bbrancehs.ca
~1701
Shirodhara is a beautiful therapy
which awakens the mind
and lulls the entire bodily organism
into a state of calmness. A
*5%
soothing head, neck and shoulder
off
massage is followed by a
for
wamJ individually formulated
, SSI
oil stream poured on and
locals
across the forehead.

Essential Body Time
in the heart of Ganges
• Ayurveda • Aroma-Massage
• Facial & Foot Care
Warm oil massage by two synchronized therapists
followed by herbal exfoliation ... blissfull!

1460 North Beach Road
537-4111
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Let's Fdce It
For the tredtment of dcne,
dcne rosdced, dCtinic ~erdtoses, s~in
blemishes dnd sun ddrhdged s~in.
Also Botox dnd Restyldne.
Now dVdildble on Sdlt Spring lsldnd.

Cctll for consult todcty.
Dr. G. Benloulou 538-SKIN (7546)

,~ ArorM Crystol

¥

Theropy Ltd:

Vibrational

Science

Feeling Hot and Bothered?

Keep the Bugs away with outdoor Eazze
Aromatic Spray. no Chemicals, safe on kids
and other loved ones, 100% natural.
'fiiNIIIng the PfM!et one person ill a tine.'
LOCATED In GASOLinE ALLEY

www.aromacrystaLcorn •

(250) 538-1833
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Sustainable
What is an eco-home? As
one homeowner of 12 on the
Sunday, July 31 Eco-Home
Tour, I've been pondering
this for years.
Ultimately, it's about going
lighter on the Earth, ideally
without givipg up too many
comforts. It's a tough act,
, ridden with compromises.
Everything we build and
remodel, install and retrofit
costs the Earth. The impacts
range from local and immediate to global and long term.
The trick is to be as aware as
possible about what they are,
then, from a dizzying array
of choices, aim for reasonable trade-offs.
There are numerous ways
we can limit, mitigate and
amortize our impacts. Using
local materials saves fossil
fuels; using salvaged materials saves landfill space.
Alternate new materials save
whatever they're replacing.
Switching to more efficient
setups and systems saves
heat, light, and water. Still,
every new installation costs
the Earth up front, so the real
test of eco-housing is that of
time.
"Sustainability" is the
key word. It means each
of us taking no more than
a fair share of the planet,
measured over generations
- a tall order. How can we
know if the houses on the
Eco-House Tour will stand
the test of time? We can't.
Each of them is an educated,
hopeful guess. The years, the
Earth and the community
will tell.
I see sustainability in
terms of replacement. If my
house lasts for 200 years,
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which is my minimal goal,
then the trees that went into
its frame will have regrown.
This is a sustainable trade.
To ensure this, it's not only
very well built, but the
design is of a size, character, and flexibility that I
hope subsequent generations
will want to preserve. Ecohomes with shorter lifespans
are built of materials that are
easily regrown, replaced and
returned to the earth, as close
to home as possible.
I also see sustainability in
terms of sharing.
The answers to the world's
excesses and ills lie in
learning to share better and
smarter, else we 'll all keep
trying to be kings in our own
castles, which is decidedly
unsustainable. How we share
our homes and home turf is
how we build community,
and the happier we are close
to home, the less we '11 cost
the planet looking for fulfillment otherwise and elsewhere.
It's in this spirit that I
designed my home and have
agreed to be part of the EcoHome Tour. The other 11
eco-home hosts obviously
understand the importance
of sharing ifwe're to achieve
sustainability, by welcoming
the public into their homes
on July 31.
Ticket-sale proceeds go to
the Salt Spring Conservancy
and One-Tonne Challenge,
which work to promote sustainable sharing of our natural heritage and community
infrastructure.
BRENDA GUlLED,

Island family
That Bob Weeden of all
the most community-minded
people could be labeled "an
ugly American" is incomprehensible. Maritimers have
always considered you "fellas" from the Boston states

as family. You are certainly
"family" on the island.
Members of the big yacht
clubs, both Seattle and Vancouver, are very exclusive.
They guard their out-ports
jealously. It has to be a
very big, dangerous storm
to allow a non-member into

one of their ports. Their attitude has not endeared them
to other boaters who do not
fly their burgee. I have had
this information from a most
reliable source.
I think that the result of
this latest sales transaction being the sad loss of
·'

our favourite pub and part
of the Ganges marina has
impacted our feelings pretty
hard. Forgive us if we have
hurt the Weedens and cheer
up, the Bush regime will end
in three years.
DEBORAH ROTHERHAM,

Salt Spring

@-

Growing Naturally on Tommy's Farm
With nearly a lifetime of mixed farming
in the Saskatchewan prairies under his
belt, and another 19 years gf natural
farming on Salt Sprin~ Island, it is nq,
wonder that Tom Little grows some of the
best local produce available.
Rising ' from his lush north end
property are bunch carrots and beets,
tomatoes, sweet basil, jumbo yellow and
Red onions, green beans, Yukon Gold
potatoes and red Nqrland potatoes,
among others.
· A small orchard planted 17 years ago
contains a f!Umber of plum trees which
Tom has grafted himself. He also has two
fig trees on the property, which produce
delicious white Turkish figs, though T9m
says the growing season here is not warm
enough to get full production out of them.
Another of Tom's specialties is New
Zealand Spinach, native to AustralAsia, which grows in seemingly random
patches throughout Tom's garden. This
hardy and prolific annual is self-seeding
and heat resistant so it won't bolt in a
heat spell. The taste is very West Coastfresh, crisp, mild and fuller bodied than
the regular variety- it is also packed
with vitamins. New Zealand Spinach
is equally pleasing in a fresh tossed
salad or cooked in your favourite spinach
recipes.

Tom uses sol~ly natural methods to
grow his vegetaOies,..including a special
recipe of ma{lure tea which he has
perfected ovef the decades. He avoids
using any herbicides and pesticides
even if that means losing a crop now ~nd
again .to a persistent garden p~st.
Fresh picked New Zealand Spinach
and other select produce frol}'l Tom
Little's Farm is available this season at
Thrifty Foods on Salt Spring.

Salt Spring

sa 99

SOLID OPTIONS • RED OAK

GEORGIAN HEART PINE

3/8" thick, 2%" wide.
2800 sq.ft. available.

Pergo Paradigm Laminate

Reg. $5.95 sq.ft. ~

$4 89
•

~

sq.ft.

Reg. $5.95 sq. ft. ~

$

5 25
•

sq.ft.

3-PLY MAPLE SELECT
Engineered
$

SUNFLOOR • CHERRY
Engineered
1200 sq.ft. available.

•

500 sq.ft. available.

Reg. $5.50 sq.ft. ~

sq. ft.

4 75
•

sq.ft.

OAK AUTUMN SELECT GRADE
Engineered
400 sq.ft. available.

600 sq.ft. available.

Reg. $5.95 sq.ft. ~

Reg. $4.755 sq.ft.~~

ANDERSON AMBER OAK PLANK
Engineered
600 sq. ft. available.

Reg. $5.50 sq.ft.

~ $4.75 sq.fl.

,... , .. ,

~

Laminate. 20 year warranty
165 sq.ft. available.

Reg. $2.99 sq.ft. ~

~•!-1

Reg. $7.50 sq.ft.

~ Sfi.50 sq.ft.

•

sq.ft.

KRONO AMARILLO PINE

SELECT OR BETTER MAPLE
2Y2'' Wide, .jfq SUIIU.
800 sq.ft. available.

$4 99

Pergo Paradigm
320 sq.ft. available.

Reg. $4.50 sq.ft .. ~

$

2 25
•

sq.ft.

$

3 99
•

sq.ft.
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Position
Available
""'' _,,._.,

.:>--for Seniors requires a part-time (up
week) General Manager to hire and
t,, • sup
~9ff; oversee all operations of Residences;
~-nta
·manuals, maintain resident records,
assist in marketing etc. If the candidate has the
skill set to assume the Business Manager's role as
well, the position could be full time. Additional
responsibilities would be coordinating budgets;
maintaining business plan; cash flow projections;
bank draws for construction phase and all appropriate
accounting and reports for operations. Candidates
must have management experience, work well
with Seniors, be detail oriented & be familiar with
computerized accounting (Quickbooks preferred) &
Microsoft Office.
Call Donna Regen at 537-1201 evenings
for info or drop off resume at Island Quest Realty
above the Pharmasave downtown weekdays 9 - 5.

~-~

~:JJ/ace

·.•

Rants to the happy pair in
the white zodiac who cut
circles through our trusting
flock of geese and goslings
last Wednesday, scattering
them in terror. This was near
Churchill Beach around 6
p.m. The young geese and
many of their parents cannot
fly at this time of year. Was
it fun? I hope you feel good
about yourselves. Jan Sharkey Thomas
Rants to the thief who
stole my prawn traps: what
a welcome to the islands!
Hope you end up as prawn
bait. Cam Brannan

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

RANT
A rose to my mom Wendy.
Thanks for everything. You
are the best mom anyone
could ever ask for. I love you
so much! V

for nursing Cathy's pain and
my panic, and Dr. Berg for
persisting in getting Cathy
evacuated to Victoria. BC

Roses to Laurie and Nancy
Hedger for putting up with
and taking care of everyone's
garbage, especially their
neighbours! SD

A garden of romainefree roses to Jim and Gerry
Sharp for being such great
neighbours. You epitomize
what this island is all about.
The Pereira Family.

Uncounted roses, watered
with tears of gratitude, go
to the people of this island
whose efforts in dealing with
Cathy's "hangman's fracRoses to Slegg Lumber ture" last Tuesday brought
and Scott for the installation about the best possible outof hospital beds for Gerald come. To paramedics Elise
and Donna.
and Sophia, roses for immobilizing her within minutes
Roses to all who have sup- of the fall. To the firemen
ported Copper Kettle and the
village. If you have tents, who carried her- a rose for
tarps, sleeping bags, men's . each second you took getclothing or cash donations, ting here would be woefully
phone Copper Kettle at 537- few. And to the Lady Minto
staff, Barb who spotted
5863.
"something weird," Karen

. .·

Bouquets of roses to all
you wonderful Salt Springers who donated GVM tapes
and/or money to Fiona's
camping trip. She's having a
marvellous time.
Bouquets of baby's breath
to Aidon's Plumbing, Tony
Clair Electrical, Diana, Nigel
and Claudia, and everyone
who helped us prepare house
and home for our new arrival. Many thanks for your
time and generosity. J&M

Many thanks to GVM for
helping to send our youth
to Washington State. Roses
to Rick for all his work to
make our fundraising possible. Community Gospel
Youth Group
A dozen roses to put
through your wood chipper,
Gyle Keating. Your generosity made our youth event that
much more fun.
Roses to all those who
helped make the Salt Spring
Stingrays' open water meet a
success. Special bouquets to
Gavin Johnston for the boat,
Tal Bachman for the van, all
the Shelby Pool lifeguards,
the many, many businesses
who donated to the silent
auction, and especially to
organizer extraordinaire Jim
Raddysh.

0

·.~~
······d
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537-2231

537-4331

0
537-9917

537-5552

537-n67

537-1207

WIN PRIZES!
.• Two $25.00 gift certificates to Ganges Village Market
• Two $25.00 gift certificates to Uptown Pizza
• Two $25.00 gift certificates to the Great Canadian Dollar Store
• Two six month subscriptions to the Driftwood
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Too far
I ask trustees Eric Booth
and Kimberly Lineger to
please protect our islands as
you agreed to do. It is not
your privilege to alter and
violate our OCP.
Our APC recommendations are not valid. Its body
consists of realtors, treasurers, owners and those who
consider any type of development and destruction as
"progress." I respectfully
suggest you reappoint.
Please leave our harbour
alone. We are now entering
a marina war-zone - how
dare those involved discuss
breakwaters, three-story
shopping malls, time shares
and Seattle outstations?
I lived and played in the
Gulf Islands as a child and
understand why they are
in the Trust. We are part
of that understanding and
production of clean tidal
pools, white sands, exotic
smelly woods, rich marine
life - otters, eagles, herons, mink, seals, whales and
gentle island living - we
approached these islands
with respect and reverence,
with peace and joy.
You were elected to stem
the aggressive expectation of
all that was held in Trust for

1 1'\1 1

u
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a great Pride day for Salt
Spring Island, so plan to
attend and watch for ads
in the Driftwood for all the
details.

More letters
the people of B.C. and for
generations to come. You are
also responsible for the lives
of people here who are the
island - the volunteers, our
hospital complex, our library,
our history and archives are
being shamelessly exploited
for cold hard cash. If's not
my bottom line. Please, we
have gone too far.
While in the emergency
ward at Lady Minto one Friday morning it was overflowing with our tourists' trials
and may I say tribulations.
Our ArtSpring presentations.
are focussed on the tourist
trade, we cannot move in
our village, our small local
shops are closing and enterprising business owners have
theirs on the block for any
price. We now have several
STVR or LTVRs hidden in
our quiet neighbourhood.
This is not what an island,
in Trust, is about.
What part of "no" do we
all not understand? Please
let us all do the honourable
thing!
We stopped the Texada
scandal and we can rally for
our island values. We don't
want wholesale exploitation
so I think the trustees should

listen and respond to our
wishes.
ANNE HUMPHRIES,
Bay Ridge Place

Pride

As a member of GLOSS!,
' Gays and Lesbians of Salt
Spring Island, let me thank
the Driftwood for your excellent July 6 editorial on Bill
C-38. We expect the Senate
will be passing this samesex marriage bill on third
reading perhaps by the time
this is published or in a week
or two.
GLOSS! will be celebrating our ninth year and the
passage of Bill C-38 at our
first annual Pride weekend
on September 10 at ArtSpring and on Sunday the
11th at our annual picnic.
The passage of this bill is
truly a milestone in the evolution of lesbians and gays
as equal citizens with all
the rights and responsibilities that go with citizenship.
This bill adds Canada to the
select group of progressive,
enlightened nations: the
Netherlands, Belgium and
nominally Catholic Spain.
However, society still
has some way to go in full
acceptance of this important
minority, which has added

r

• You can enter until August 2 noon
• Driftwood staff not eligible

Correctly answer which local business belongs to
the 181ogos shown on the two pages. Clues will
be given in the classified section of today's paper.

so much to the culture and
fabric of our diverse country.
Homophobia, based as it is
on ignorance and prejudice
and some primitive religious
beliefs, is still alive and unfortunately - well. We
are fortunate on Salt Spring
Island that the acceptance of
lesbians and gay men as equal
and worthwhile citizens is
perhaps more complete than
in the large urban centres
with their thousands of productive, artistic and entrepenurial lesbians and gays,
many involved in health and
education and other forms of
public service.
At Artspring on September 10 we expect men and
women, many of whom have
gay and lesbian relatives or
friends and acquaintances, will attend the various
events. We hope that intelligent, curious others who
know no lesbians or gay men
will come to the free movie
and information area in the
late afternoon.
In the evening of September 10 at ArtSpring a reception with drinks and finger
foods will precede a lively
panel discussion with some
islanders as well as several
prominent off-island speakers. This. very diverse group

will then answer questions
from the audience, and following this there will be
entertainment and dancing.
September 10 will be

.

ATTENTION FISHERMEN

SMOKE YOUR OWN
SSI Sea products will smoke your catch,
sliced or chunk.

We can also_filkt and vac-pac
your fresh catch to enjoy this winter!

Smoked Salmon - Tuna - Black Cod
FOR SALE

- Mike Scott
537·5011 • 1684 North Beach Rd

~~HI:

Ch~~-~y's
dossifie8s for

LIST THE NAME OF THE LOCAL BUSINESS
THAT MATCHES THE CORRESPONDING LOGO.

dues.

2.

11.

3.

12.

4.

13.

The Driftwood, 328 lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, BC, VBK 2V3
NAME:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5.

14.

6.

15.

ADDRESS:, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7.

16.

PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8.

17.

EMAIL:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

9.

18.

Fax. drop off or mail entry to:

DriftWood

_______ ..
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537-2648

Tree House
Cafe

------------------------,

(The business name will be printed with the corresponding
logo's number).
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DraGlBeer...$3.00

10.

;l

JACK HALlAM,
Vice-president,
GLOSS I

Sudsy TGIF Friday

1.

®
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537-8807
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NEWS BEAT

ISLANDS TRUST
MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL
lslandsTrust TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that Mayne l~land Local Trust
Committee will hold a public hearing on
Proposed Bylaw No. 140- cited as "Mayne Island Land
Use Bylaw 1996, Amendment No. 1, 2005"
forthe purpose of allowing the public to make representations
to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained
in the proposed bylaw at 1:00 pm, Wednesday, August 3,
2005 at the Agricultural Hall, 430 Fernhill Road, Mayne
Island:

Shoreline-saving group takes ground
A group of Salt Spring
Island residents concerned
about -shoreline protection
- and Ganges Harbour in
particular - has formed a
movement called Save Our
Shoreline, or SOS.
SOS includes members
from the Salt Spring Conservancy, the Farmers Institute, the Water Preservation
Society, various neighbourhood committees and other
groups.
According to a press

release, "They have come
together because of their concern for the Islands Trust's
apparent direction toward
the approval of a mixed residential/commercial development and infilling of Ganges
Harbour, and to raise public
awareness about the deteriorating condition of the
inner harbour, ecological
damage to our shorelirie, and
the commercialization of the
waterfront."
SOS has set an organiza-

At the public hearing all persons who believe that their
interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaw shall
be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to
present written submissions respecting matters contained
in the proposed bylaw.
Bylaw No. 140 - cited as "Mayne Island Land Use
· Bylaw 1996, Amendment No. 1, 2005
In general terms the purpose of Bylaw No. 140 is to include
the following defi,nition in the Land Use Bylaw:
"Tourist Accommodation" means the commercial
provision of temporary accommodation to any member
of the travelling public.
Bylaw 140 also proposes to Include a reference in the
Commercial Accommodation (C2) Zone to length of stay
specific to the Mayne Inn site as follows:
9.10.3

The tourist accommodation use permitted by
9.1 0.1 (1) on the land legally described as Lot
83, Plan 14000, Section 9, Cowichan District,
Mayne Island (Mayne Inn) as it relates to
"Temporary" means the commercial provision of
accommodation to any member of the travelling
public for a time period not exceeding 45 days
in any twelve-month period, not more than 30 of
which may be consecutive.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

DEFINING SENIOR LIVING
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
3 models of ground level patio suites
to choose from with a full hospitality
package included in the monthly rent.

For info and brochure, call:
DONNA REGEN Pager 537 1201
OPEN HOUSE EVERY SATURDAY 1-3 PM
www.heritageplace.info

tional meeting for Tuesday
evening, July 26 at 7 p.m.
at the Farmers Institute and
will hold a community-wide
public meeting on Wednesday, August 17 at 7 p.m. at
Community Gospel Chapel.
At its June 30 meeting,
the Salt Spring Local Trust
Committee approved first
reading of a bylaw (404)
that if passed will allow a
Vancouver-based developer,
operating as B&B Ganges
Marina, to infill about 7,900
square feet along the Ganges _
Harbour shoreline, erect a
four-story housing and commercial building along the
foreshore, and build housing
units near the' intersection of
Rainbow Road and the Fulford-Ganges Road.
"We 're very concerned
about the scale of this kind
of commercial development
along our shoreline," said
Salt Spring Island Conservancy president Peter
Lamb.
"In our opinion, the kind
of bylaw change our trustees are considering creates
a dangerous precedent that
could lead to further similarly large-scale commer-

cial developments on the
harbour. As well, there are
no scientific data assessing
the impact of this development, no assessment at all
of our harbour's ecological
health, and no consideration
of alternatives. And there
has been very little opportunity for the community to
express its vision for Ganges
Harbour."
"The Conservancy, the
Farmers' Institute, the Parks
and Recreation Commission,
the Neighbourhoods Coalition and many other groups
and individuals have written to the Trust to oppose
this development, and we've
appeared at numerous Trust
meetings to voice our opposition, but .the trustees seem
to be listening to the developer," said haroour resident
Jack Albhouse.
"Now we've formed a
broad-based movement to
raise public awareness of the
issue and to urge the Trust
to preserve and protect our
shoreline."
For more information,
contact George Ehring at
653-0013, or gehring@salts
pringwireless.com

Lot 83, Plan 14000, Section 9, Cowichan District, Mayne
Island (Mayne Inn) is shown below:

Location:
A copy of the proposed bylaw and any background material
that may be considered by the Trust Committee in respect
of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the Islands Trust
Office, #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the
hours of 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive,
excluding statutory holidays, commencing July 20, 2005.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy
Section 892(2)(e) of the Local Government Act, additional
copies of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at various
notice boards on Mayne Island commencing July 20, 2005
and cim also be viewed on the World Wide Web at the
following URL: http:l/www.islandstrust.bc.ca and selecting
Mayne Island I Bylaws I Proposed.
Written submissions may be delivered to:
1.

2.

the office of the Islands Trust by mail at the #200 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, or by Fax
(250) 405-5155, prior to 4:30p.m., Tuesday, August
2,2005;
after 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, August 2, 2005, to the
Trust Committee at the Public Hearing at 1:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, August 3, 2005.

Those persons who chose to make their written
submissions by email prior to the time and date above
provided ought to require confirmation of receipt on their
email and in any event the risk that an email is not received
lies with the sender. Email submissions should be sent
to HYPERLINK "mailto:ghamblin@ islandstrust.bc.ca"
ghamblin@ islandstrust.bc.ca
Written submissions made in response to this notice will
also be available for public review.

Thursday, August 4, 2005
9:00a.m.
Comm ission Hearing Room, Sixth Floor, 900 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.

THE APPLICATION
By application dated July 7, 2005, British Columbia Transmission Corporation ("BCTC") requests a Certificate of
Public Convenience and Necessity ("CPCN") to construct and operate the Vancouver Island Transmission
Reinforcement Project (" VITR ") to reinforce the electric transmission system serving Vancouver Island and the
Southern Gulf Islands. BCTC proposes to replace an existing 138 kilovolt (" kV") transmission line between South
Delta and North Cowichan with a new 230 kV line that will be entirely within the existing 138 kV right-of-way.
The VITR is estimated to cost $245 million and is scheduled to be in service by October 2008.
THE REGULATORY PROCESS
The Commission will hold a Procedural Conference regarding the regulatory process for the review of the
Application commencing at 9:00 a.m., on Thursday, August 4, 2005 in the Commission Hearing Room on
the Sixth Floor of 900 Howe Street in Vancouver.
Following the Procedural Conference, the Commission will issue a further procedural Order and Regulatory
Agenda to registered parties.
PUBLIC INSPECTION OF THE DOCUMENTS
The Application and supporting material will be made available for inspection at the BCTC Head Office at Suite
1100 Four Bentall Centre, 1055 Dunsmuir Street Vancouver, B.C., V7X 1V5, and the British Columbia Utilities
Commission office: Sixth Floor, 900 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6Z 2N3 .
The Application will be available for viewing on BCTC's website at www.bctc.com.
INTERVENTIONS
Persons who expect to actively participate in the BCTC proceeding should register as Intervenors with the
Commission, in writing, by Friday, July 29, 2005, identifying their interest in the Application and indicating
whether they plan to attend the Procedural' Conference. Intervenors should identify the issues that they intend to
pursue and the nature and extent of their anticipated involvement in the review process. Intervenors will each
receive a copy of the Application and all correspondence and filed documentation and should provide an e-mail
address if available.

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to
the Islands Trust Office, Planner, at (250) 405-5158 or, for Toll
Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver
660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.

Persons not expecting to actively participate, but who have an interest in the proceeding should register as
Interested Parties with the Commission, in writing, by Friday, July 29, 2005, identifying their interest in the
Application and indicating whether they plan to attend the Procedural Conference. Interested Parties will receive a
copy of the Executive Summary in the Application, and all Orders and Decisions issued.

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE
MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMmEE AFTER
THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.

FURTHER INFORMATION

Kathy Jones
Deputy Secretary

For further information, please contact Mr. Robert J. Pellatt, Commission Secretary, or Mr. Brian Williston,
Director, Engineering and Commodity Markets, as follows:
Telephone: 604 660-4700
Facsimile: 604 660-1102

E-Mail: Commission.Secretary@bcuc.com
Telephone: (B.C. Toll Free) 1 800 663-1385
BCTCOS-47(62)
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Pathways info map adds Tight
to friendly environment finish:
Walking and cycling on
Salt Spring has become an
easier venture with installation of the Island Pathways
information map in Ganges.
Designed and illustrated
by Donald Gunn, the map
shows in-town cycling or
walking paths, bike racks,
public telephones, showers,
coffee shops, bicycle repair
shops, water and air supplies, plus emergency areas
and other useful sites.
Located next to the Tourist Information Centre and
a bike rack, the map sits in a
wooden housing built by Ian
Fraser and Rob Denny.
Island Pathways has provided half the cost for various bike racks in Ganges,
and has maintained its Helmets for Life Program. It
provides the island's young
cyclists with new bike helmets properly fit and at a
fraction of their cost.
"Island Pathways is working hard to promote a bicycle friendly environment on
Salt Spring Island," explains
a press release. "We hope
this new information map
provides a quick and easy
source for locating many
facilities in our town and
will prove very helpful not
just for cyclists, but for
everyone."
The map will also appear
on a new edition of the Island
Pathways Heritage Map.

Club Saturday

tennis
event

Hi9hbo~~s ...$3.50

,~•IJ/

TreciHOuse
Cafe

A close tie-breaking
final led to Dave Philpot and Dave Rowse
winning the 2005
President's Cup in Salt
Spring Tennis Association action over the
weekend.
They beat Peter
Lamb and Phil Mason
in the final.
A round-robin format saw Sylvia Leedham and Dianne Tremblay win the women's
President's Cup event,
with Barbara Freitas
and Irene Tongue in
second place.

Kire Gillett
Licensed Gas Fitter
Journeyman Plumber
Bonded and Insured
To arrange afree estimate call537·1662
email pipefish@saltspring.com

VISUAL AID: Island Pathways president Margaretha
Nordine takes a closer look at a new information
map recently installed in Ganges by her group.
Photo contributed

f:JtE"E Swim ~t S"l1e~b~ P~~~
Keynote Dinner, 190 Reynolds Road. (537-95331F any tickets ($20) are left!)
'Creativity: where do YOU find if?' Shirlee Lewis, Barb McCaffrey, Diana Sanderson.

s·r~.,s~rea ~~:
GANGES

ILLAGE MARKET

Best Time to Buy A

2005 SUBARU
IMPREZA
OUTBACK
LEGACY
CI.EAR OUT ON NOW!
+

Classified Ho11it1e 5~7-99~~

45 SUBARUS to be SOLD at
REDUCED Price, and
Interest Rates from 1.8o/o!

SATURDAY. JULY 23
DAY EVENTS (plus a silent auction, great vendors, real food) Farmers' Institute - gates
open 10:00 am to 6 pm; entry $5. Free shuttle bus from the Tourist Office.
DisPlays and All-clay Demonstrations:
Major Quilt Show! and machine quilting; rug hooki'n g, lace knitting+Aran
knitting+rope-work, heritage spinning and weaving equipment. Sheep to Shawl
demo; Learn to Knit (free!); miniature knitting; try the primitive loom. In the Barn:
heritage sheep breeds, Alpacas, Llamas, Angora goats, Angora rabbits. Breeders'
talks on all animals - times will be listed on program given out at the gate.
Scheduled Demonstrations
10:00 needlepoint
11 :00 bobbin lace-making
12:00 rope-work
1:00 sheep shearing
2:00 silk-reeling from cocoons
3:00 sheep shearing

3:00 needlepoint OR Linen from Seed to Sett
At 11 :00 and 1:30, in the Barn:
Morris Beauvais, wool grader for the
Canadian Cooperative Wool
Growers, will discuss and assess a
variety of fleeces.

PLUS Workshop for Kids: Basketry,

EVENING EVENT: 8:00 PM, ARTSPRING THEATRE
Natural Fibre Festival Fashion Show
Famous and infamous designers present their work onstage in a wide variety of fabrics
and techniques. Altogether, a stunning show, with live music and a meet-the-designers
intermission (including treats from Jana's).
Tickets ($15) still available at the ArtSpring box office (537-2102) and on their website
(www.artspring.ca).

SUNDAY. JULY 24
EVENTS (plus a silent auction, great vendors, real food) Farmers' Institute - gates open
10:00 am to 5 pm; entry $5. Free shuttle bus from the Tourist Office.
Displays and All-clay Demonstrations:
Major Quilt Show! and machine quilting, rug hooking;
lace knitting+Aran knitting+rope-work; heritage
spinning and weaving equipment. Learn to Knit
(free!); miniature knitting; try the primitive loom.
PLUS garments from Saturday's Fashion Show.
In the Barn: Heritage sheep breeds, Alpacas,
Llamas, Angora goats, Angora rabbits. Breeders'
talks on all animals - times will be listed on program
given out at the gate.

Think, Feel, Drive

SAUNDERS
SUBARU

1784 Island Hwy. Victoria Across from J.D. F. Rec Centre

Toll Free 1·888·898·9911 474·2211 oLs932

r r am; $20, register at Festival

Scheduled Demonstrations

1:00

2:00
3:00
3:00

spinning
rope-work
Kooi-Aid dyeing
AND primitive loom
hand quilting
.
.
needle po1nt OR L1nen
from Seed to Sett
rope-work
silk-reeling from
cocoon

At 11 :00 and 1:30
in the Barn: .
Morns Beauvais, wool
grader .tor the
Canadian
Cooperative Wool
Growers, will discuss
and assess a variety
of fleeces

SPORTS &
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Stingrays grab best times; kick prize

G.I.S. SALES
&RENTALS INC.
"Tanks for all reasons"

Hotel and
Restaurant Supplies
Hospitality Amenities
Cleaning Supplies and
Janitorial Equipment
Commercial Paper
and packaging
Vacuum Equipment.

Water storage
Septic, sewage-holding
1 Ecological systems
1

1

•Sewage-treatment plants, fi~ers
WE WELCOME VISA •MASTERCARD
•AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: 12501 653·4013

atd~~l

Call Jeremy at 5:37

Thirty Salt Spring swimmers ferried back to the
island Sunday night, having
reaped personal best times,
ribbons - and an MP3 player.
Members of the Stingrays swim team competed
in either one or two days
of competition at Saanich
Commonwealth Place, in a
timed finals meet hosted by
the Juan de Fuca Royals.
The Stingrays swam a total
of 50 best times (BTs), with
Olivia Budd coming out on
top. The Div. 5 athlete swam
personal bests in all six of
her events.
Arlo Bryn-Thorn swam
BTs in five of six events,
while James Cameron
swam BTs in all four of his
events, and Amy Zacharias
made BTs in each of her
three events. Also swimming four BTs at the meet
were Larissa Andrews and
Eryn Gix.
In the Royals' second

annual flipper kick competition, swimmer Sierra Lundy
took second in the mixed
junior event, winning an
MP3 player.
The Juan de Fuca meet was
also a momentous occasion
for Div. 2 swimmer James
Twaites, who swam his first
50-metre events.
Ribbons were awarded to
the following top-eight finishers:
·
Div. 1 - Larissa
Andrews 7'h 1 00-metre
individual medley (IM)
(2:16.37), 50-m breast
(1;10.95); 8'h in 50-m
back (1 :04.22), 50-m fly"
(1 :20.32). Zoe Hasenfratz
5th 50-m fly (1 :06 .53); 6'h
50-m free (53.93). Brynna
Kagawa-Visentin 7'h 50m back (1 :03.87). Connor
Budd 6th 50-m fly (1 :07.39),
100-m free (1;57.45), 50-m
breast 1:10.03); 7th in 100-m
IM (2:11.75); 8th 50-m free
(52.64). Luke Hylands 8th
50-m back ((58.85).

Div. 2 - Eryn Gix 1''
50-m breast (45.17); 3'd 50m back (44.39); 4'h 100-m
IM (1:33.16); 5'h 50-m free
(37.14), 50-m fly (47.03); 6th
100-m free (1:27.53).
Div. 3 - Sierra Lundy 1"
50-m breast (39.76); 3'd 100m IM (1:21.25), 50-m free
(33 . 15), 50-m fly (38.44),
50-m back (39.12) and
100-m free (1:13.96). Arlo
Bryn-Thorn 3'd 50-m fly
(42.21 ), 50-m breast (46.99);
4'h in 100-m IM ( 1:32.59),
100-m free (1 :21.43), 50-m
back (45.20); 8'h 50-m free
(35.20).
Div.4 - Nina Fletcher
2nd 20-m free (32.13); 3'd 50m fly (35.23); 8th 200-m IM
(3:12.67). Mack Rankin 4th
50-m fly (41.90); 6th 200-m
IM (3:16.33); 8th 50-m free
(33.62).
Div.5 - Olivia Budd
2nd 100-m back (1:18.97);
3rd 50-m free (31.60),
100-m free (1:11.12); 4'h
200-m IM (2:58.76); 6'h
100-m breast (1 :34.59);
8'h 50-m fly (37.92). Allie
Ingram 8'h 100-m breast
(1:38.10) Danica Lundy
1'1 100-m breast (1:28.40);
2nd 200-m IM (2 :52 .79),
50-m fly (35.93), 100-m
free (1:10.17); 3'd 100-m

fly (1 :23 .88), 100-m back
( 1: 19. 92) , 4'h 50-m fre e
(31.85). James Cameron
3'd 10-m breast (1 :25.44);
5'h 100-m free (1:10.07); 6th
50-m fly (34.42), 50-m free
(29.86). Brandon Shaw 7'h
50-m free (30.15).
Div. 6 - Victoria Budd
2"d 100-m breast (1:27.88);
7th 200-m IM (3 :14.87), 50m free (32.70); 8'h 100-m
free 1:12.50. Amy Zacharias 4th 100-m breast ( 1:31.39).
Brendan Nickerson 1'' 200m IM (2:32.67); 2nd 50-m
fly (30 .98), 100-m back
1:13.60); 3'd 100-m breast
(1 :21.80). Isaac Raddysh
3'd 100-m fly (1:32.69), 4th
50-m free (33.62), 8'h 200-m
IM (3:08.58).
Div. 7 Miranda
Logan- Webb 1'' 100-m
free (1:04.27), 100-m back
(1:12.95); 2nd 100-m breast
(1 :34.38); 4'h 50-m fly
(35.42). Nicola Temmel 2nd
200-m IM (2:45.19), 100-m
back (1: 17 .20); 3'd 50-m free
(31.74), 50-m fly (34.87),
100-m fly (1:17.44)
Next weekend the swimmers head off to Campbell
River for a heats and finals
meet, as well as the popular
airband contest.

The process is SIMPLE
The Results

EXTRAORDINARY
The Gravel Doctor™ is a revolutionary new system
for the restoration of unpaved surfaces. Our unique
system completely removes potholes, ruts and
corrugations, leaving a smooth compact finish.
Repairs will last longer than merely filling potholes
with a load of loose gravel. Existing gravel is recycled
to save purchasing new materials. Materials are
required only in extreme circumstances.

Over 400 Channels Of
100% Digital Satellite TV!

250-245· 7622
www.graveldoctor.com
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Quantum Systems
537-9844
132 CREEK SIDE ROAD

The Source - Orca Electronics
162 FULFORD GANGES ROAD
537-4522 ________________
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CUTTING YOUR HEATING COSTS WITH:

LENNOX.
Heating/Air Conditioning
The Energy Savers

LENNOX.

We are now
the local dealer for .oiiiioiii.......,...........,.
ONE LESS THING TO WORRY ABOUT
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"The Leader in ColdCiimate rM
Geothermal Technology"
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Josh Benloulou, Gr.12- Forward

Bob Byron, Gr.10- Guard

It's a

Jeremy Byron, Gr.12- Guard
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Show your support
for the G.I.S.S. Senior
Boys' Basketball Team
and come out and watch
them play next season.
Instruction is provided by the Gonzaga Men's Basketball
coaching staff and assisted by current and former collegiate
players. Gonzaga is well known for its basketball programme.
Over the past 6 seasons they have come in 2nd in wins
behind Duke University in the NCAA Division 1 league.

PROCEEDS FROM ADS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE
HAVE BEEN DONATEDTOTHETEAM'S CAMP

Martin Lannan, Gr.10- Forward

The G.t.s.s~ Senior Boys' Basketball team is coached by
Lyall Ruehlen and assistant coach is LeeAnn Gordon
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Eland Bronstein, Gr.11 -Forward
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The Fishery
Seafood Market
151 L ower Ganges Rd. 537-2457
Open Mon-Sat 10-5:30

to•;, Bring this ad in for
www.saltspringtoday.com

#1-129 Crofton Road
Salt Spring Island,
V8K2R8

Myles
Wll!.SON

I I

537-4223

Tel: (250) 538-SKIN (7546)

ISLAND SAVINGS
FULL FINANCIAL SERVICES

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

U""'-ow.low. 111\.C.
MBBCI1 CCFP

115 McPhillips Ave.
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o OFF your next purchase
of smoked salmon p ate.,
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SALT SPRING REALTY'
TOLL FREE
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to all merchants
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on this page!

Open 7:30am - 9pm
7 days a week
;: I
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RECREATION

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOC

LAUNCHED LOG: From left, AG Harkema, Shanti Amai-Hill, Ele Brouard-John and Meagan Jarman enjoy a
Photo by Derrick Lundy
ride on a log in the ocean at Beddis Beach on a warm afternoon last week.

Motocross rider takes BC 4th
Salt Spring's Wesley Pickering tore up the
track to p1ace fourth at the Provincial Motocross Championships held in Kamloops on
July 9 and 10.
The eight-year-old islander competed in
three races among 18 riders in the 50cc class
at Whispering Pines track. A total of 400 riders competed.
"He had some great competition," said
Pickering's mother Jennifer.
Pickering had previously qualified with
a regional third-place finish after races in

Campbell River, Nanaimo and Port Albemi
through April and May.
Pickering also took second place in the
Island Championship Spring Series after a
win at Port Alberni in April, and third-place
finishes in Nanaimo (April) and Port Albemi
(May).
Over the winter he finished third after the
arena-cross season wrapped up in Nanoose
Bay.
Pickering plans to ride for fun until the fall
race season begins next month.

Letter~ the editor? Press n!lease? What's On calendar event?
Send It to news@gulffslands.net

McNeill Audiology
COMPREHENSIVE HEARING TESTS
• Hearing Aids • Accessories
Open Mon. to Fri. 9am to 4:30pm

656·2218
Email: admin@mcneillaudiology.ca
Marina Court,
5-9843 Second St.
Sidney, B.C.

l

Island
rower

back in
form
Salt Spring-based
Olympian Barney
Williams and Scott
Frandsen of Kelowna
placed fifth in the
men's pairs final at
the World Cup rowing competition in
Lucerne, Switzerland
on Sunday. New Zealand captured gold in
the event.
Matt Jensen and
Liam Parsons were
the only Canadians on the medal
podium at the World
Cup. They claimed a
bronze medal in the
lightweight men's
double.
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WHllLE SWEET JUICY

SWEET

. rammed earth
water-catchment
cob, straw bale
solar, and more
Tickets at
Spring Books
Morningside
Organic Bakery
$25 I 2 for
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fJLAZE/J POT SETS
$799 10 S8999
WE HAVE AGREAT SELECTION OF All SIZES &COLOURS

